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“ saint»,” but to give him a place in a 
calendar quite as worthy and possibly 
more select !

HOT ES AND COMMENTS.

The Eranyelisl asserts that the ob
ject of college education is not to ; Here is a temperance item from a 
strengthen the biceps, and develop the speech in the House of Commons, 
muscles, and train men to be unequal- which suggests a new method of 
led cricket players, pedestrians, row- dealing with topers : 
ers, or prize fighters ; but to excel “lam proud to say that there was 
others in knowledge, and the ability only one man in the famous charge at 
to use it for human welfare. j Tel-el-Kebir who was under the influ-

I ence of drink, and he was promptly 
Says Dr. G. H. Hep worth, in the i chloroformed by the doctor to prevent 

IndeItendent, “ I have infinite respect j bi9 nuking a noise and so marring the 
for the venerable saint who said : 1 effec^ Qf the charge. With that one
have all my life been striving for a exception all those engaged in that
contented mind, and now Î propose to - - •
sit down contented without it.

IRELAND THE LAND

Overlooking the play on words how 
unconsciously we sometimes reach our 
goals !

How much help the Church of Eng
land Temperance Society gets from 
some of the Church papers may be 
gathered from the reeling remark of 
Th- Church Time» that “the physio
logy [hie j, economics [hie], ethics [hie]
and theology [hie] of the orators [hie] 
of total abstinence” [hie] is “clotted 
nonsense” [hie].

---------------- „ heathen, 225,000,000 Catholics, 140,-
cry that Christianity is dyinV%„ 000,000 Protestants. 110,000,000 

,u source when it say® lie Brah|mnft) ^ooq.OOO Eastern (Greek)
,i who thinks Christianity s dying , and 8,000,000 Jews,

the wor d because he hears it <-“urv..==, , .

The Nashville Advocate traces the 
itianity is “dy" 

to its source when it says, 
man
out of the world because 
sneered at and denounced in whisky 
saloons aiid beer-gardens, would have 
a change of opinion if he would make 
a change for the better in bis associa
tions. ”

ZUrti* Herald offers the following 
advice, which we hope does not need 
wide application, but is very good ad- 
▼ice when it is needed at all ‘ Don t 
permit your pastor to be one of the 
largest contributors to his own salary.

. . What he chooses to give toward 
the charities of the church is all right, 
but let him not humiliate himself by 
helping to pay his own salary.’

Methodists ought to know

charge went through it upon a ration 
of cold tea and without spirits at all.”

Put them in the doctor’s hands and 
chloroform them to keep them out of 
mischief.

The Christian religion, though it 
lias made great advances during its 
eighteen centuries of propagation, still 
includes less than one-third of the po
pulation of the globe among its ad
herents. The present estimate by the 
best German statisticians pats the to
tal at 1,500,000,000, of whom 
450,000,000 are Buddhists, 235,000,- 
000 Mohammedans, 247,000,000

A French writer, M. Andre Berthet, 
has issued a “ Lay Catechism” for the 
instruction of young agnostics. Here 
are some of the questions and answers.-

“ Q. What is GodJ"
“ A. I don’t know.”
“ (j. Who created the world ?”
“ A. I don’t know.”
“ Q. Whence comes humanity, and 

whither does it go ?”
“ A. 1 don’t know.”
“ Q. When and how did man come

on earth ?”
Z A. I don’t know.”
“ Ü. What will become of ue after 

death i”
« 0. Are'yoiwnit astiahied oUfcur

The American Baptiat Reflector if they ignorance ltf 
remove the limitation from the ltinetr j ^ There can be no shame in be- 
ancy. It means in the last stage, the , . ignorant of what no one could 
“decay of infant baptism and spunk- know?”
ling.” The Reflector adds : “ The understand a passage
tendency of the Christian world is to 
Baptist principles.” It would be bet
ter and truer to say the tendency of 
the religious world is to Christian 
principles.

Last winter this question was asked 
in a village church : “ Where is the
best place to put a stove in the 
church I” The pastor, a deeply-pious 
young mariT-teplied, “ In the pulpit.
The best placeur a revival to begin 
is in the pulpit, in the heart of the

AND 
ACTS.

BY REV. WM. BUTLER, D. I>-

We are waiting for the “ monsoon’ 
in India to come within a month of its 
close, and then we sail from Liverpool 
to Bombay,so as to arrive there as the 
dry weathe r opens. Meanwhile we are 
improving the time here among our 
friends, and find much to interest us.
I have been visiting the different parts 
of Ireland, and have also attended 
the Irish Conference. In passing 
through the country I have had an 
opportunity of comparing the present 
condition of things with the past, and 
have sought for information in regard 
to the “ Land Acts” and their results 
upon the condition of the people. I 
have conversed with Protestants and 

» Romanists, with farmers and trades- 
i men, landlords and tenants, and 
! with our own preachers, who itinerate 
j so extensively among the people, and 
} I think the information which I have 
gleaned may interest the readers of 
Zion s Herald, especially after all the 
long agony of crimes and their punish
ment which the past few months have 
witnessed in that unhappy country.

I was certainly not prepare d, after 
all the sensation and outcry made by 
men who profess to speak for Ire 
land and its wrongs, to find the coun
try in such a condition of prosperity. 
Everywhere I went I saw better cul
tivation and more comfort among the 
people than I had ever seen before. 
Their clothing and homes are much 
improved, and the wages of the labor
ers nearly double what they used to 
be. In the single item of shoes'and 
stockings,, for instance, the change for

ief it is to pass nut of tho The Fxity of Tenure secures the land the subject, was speedily reduced to 
eland where this fearful j to the tenant for tifeen years to come, practice ; and with him originated 
sway,into the province of ! when each case will again be investi- the invaluable reflecting light houses 
God’s Word is not bound, ] gated and settled on its merits, and as built s' Liverpool," and since entend

it» enlightened and law- J long as the tenant is willing to pay, ed through the world. By means of
he cannot be turned out by the land
lord, which is exactly the right secured 
tothe ryot cultivator in India, only that 
in India the settlement is for thirty 
years ; and this law has made the 

ient are all the same in ■ government very popular with the j

pie under their Protestant 
i enjoying both prosperity 

It is the Bible and the 
ke the difference ; the 

aditions and the soil and

mirrors of this description rays of 
light can be concentrated and reflect
ed, and so made to penetrate regions, 
the darkness of which they otherwise 
would never have reached.

The Church of God is a light in tho
py their fruits ye shall know ryot, who thus knows in advance ex- world, hut it shines by reflection. The 
low well this rule of judg- actly what he has to pay, and that he 

| here 1 Surely, every good j has only to be honest and his holding
pray earnestly that the 

cy. which God must have 
»r this long-degraded land, 
sned and its people be re- 

jlt of the misery and shame 
riestly despotism has sunk 
ere are some intimations 
to hope that such an hour 

; at last. Though Romanism 
|to control the upward teu- 

ber own interest, yet the 
increasing in intelligence 
sing to appreciate the be- 

jslation that is now open- 
j them—a prosperity to which 

her south and west eepeci- 
en so long a stranger, 

j tie’s Land Acts, com- 
11871, and supplemented in 
: lifting up the country to 

■perity. Ireland will yet 
tioe aa her true friend. He

is secure. Free Sale means that the 
Irish farmer, if he wishes to remove or 
to emigrate, may sell his interest in 
the farm and all his improvements to 
whomsoever he will without the land
lord's leave, so that all he puts into 
the farm, or on it, is to his own ad
vantage. The new tenant takes his

the same rent. Hej place and pays 
has now what he never had before, a 
fixed moderate rent, freedom from e- 
jection.and a" full interest in the “ bet
terments” which his industry or money 
puts into his farm, in ditching, drain
ing, subsoiling or manuring. There is 
even provision in the Land Laws for a 
prudent loan of money by the govern
ment for approved improvements on 
easy terms of repayment, and some 
provision, also, by which, in certain 
cases, the landlord’s rights may be 
purchased out and the tenant become

Lord God is a Sun, pouring forth 
light from an eternal fountain ; hut 
the light thus poured forth is mellow
ed and softened, so that with our fee
bler vision we may behold “ the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God 
in the face of d.-sus Christ.” As Mo
ses, after communing with God upon 
the mountain top, descended with his 
face radiant w ith the ret! -. t d glory, 
so we, with open lace beholding the 
glory of God, are changed from glory 
to glory as by the Spirit of G. d.

The Christian who would be a light 
in the world, mu»t walk in the light, 
as Christ is in the light. He draws 

• his light from the fountain of light,
: in whom then is “ n > l ir'ctiest at 

all." He reflects that l.idlen glory 
which the world hath never seen ; and 

^ they who were sometime darkness 
and are now light in tho L >rd, are 
hidden to walk its children of the 

: light, and to let the light so shine

of
Scripture. The ox knoweth his 
owner ; but the ass knows only his 
master’s crih, without knowing his 
master, and that is the case with M. 
Berthet. He knows the crib where 
he gets his food, but not the Master 
who provides it.— N. V'. Independent.

We have heard it stated ad nauseam 
that the Pusyite party have been the 
means of a great revival of spiritual 
life” in our English parishes. Now, 
we have often been inclined to think

preacher. A dead preacher wo that this so-called “spiritual life’ con 
soon clog the wheels of a live Church, g.gted jfi the freqUent ringing of church 
while few Churches are so dead as no ^ iQ multiplied and rapidly mut- 
to feel tho^ warmth, and glow, and gerviceg in dressing up “ altars”
power of a holy man of God fully all ^ festivals and undressing them for 
to his work. fasts, in “ guilds” for young men and

Receipts for killing a Church : 1. women in which (he world and religion
Endow the Church liberally so that the are mixed up ina very «markable 

2. Secure a few manner. The Rev. a.. A molt, ot

market, or on the streets there were 
hardly any barefooted persons to be 
seen, and certainly there were fewer 
beggars around. Education, too, has 
made great strides in the land ; more 
people are reading, and the talk is far 
more intelligent than it was some 
years ago. Everything seemsaltered 
for the better except Romanism. 
That, alas, is as unrtlenting and de
basing as it ever was ! Poor Ireland ! 
It is hard for it to rise with such a 
fearful incubas controlling its soul and 
perverting its conscience. XX e may 
well cry ont, “ Lord, how long.

How shocked has the world been 
during the past few months as it has 
gazed with horror at what has been 
done on the gallows at Kilmainhaim 
Jail '. Here were a number of men 
convicted of planning and committing 
some of thejfoulest murders that have

tly, a hard struggle to j the owner of the land he cultivates, that men seeing their good works, may
the advance already made. An honest looking temant said to me glorify their Father which is in h.-av-

been one day, “ Sir, we have good reason to en. They are the light of the world,
With be satisfied. XVe hardly know how but it is only in his light that they see

lord influence haa 
i, strong and bitter.

and J

rds /yet to utilize the full advantages which light
—Nhe laws havthrought within our.reach.

W*

and having been turned front 
darkness unto light, and from the
power of Satan nntftlod, they radiate

perity beyond what we have ever 
known before.

But there is the difficulty. Poor : 
Ireland seems cursed with a few

made to pay in the shape of rent for 
each acre which the poor man cultiva
ted, and then often turning him out 
of "the home where he was born when 
the lease expired, because another nojSy and restless men who make a 
man was willing to pay fifty cents trade of agitation, and they follow it 
more per acre for the place, and gen- ■ t)ecxuse it brings them profit and 
erally without allowing the evicted itadership—men who stir up excite j 
man a cent for the improvements he ment alld will not let the people j 
had added to the farm during his oc- ' re8t jn qU;et and improve their good 
cupancy of it. It is a sad record of opportunity ; and then there are those 
selfishness, wrong and oppression. human fiends in New Y'ork, who are

I quote one sample of this record : fusing the hospitality of our flag, 
Conversing lately with one of my old \ ,, f,,amjng ,,ut their own shame" and j 
friends—a Methodist class-leader I counseling “ dynamite andiblood to a 
learned with surprise that he sympa- | pe<ipi0 who have already more legal 
thized with the “ Land League." But ad.-antages for their own improve !

SlMlLaobi. have pros- ^tUJiMWhich he tik given them, in
the midst of a crooked ana perveree 
nation, among whom they shine as 
lights in the world.—Christian.

ffmemSra who* wUl, foÆtake^f Bursage, however has set forth the ever outraged the laws of God and 

running the Church, bearthe expense, man’ coming to the‘r eXeCUt,.°n !" !
so that0the people will not pay. 3. a few days ago at a Ritualistic 
Pla-e a tall mortgage on the Church, ing mens society meeting, he
creating a heavy debt that the people that “the clergy were no longer 
creating a ^ccordinK to latitude idle class, and their hands were con-

defiance, and without any

^“otheïïrcumstanc^Tope of these ^Jthe mulüpHca-

tion ot Eucharists consisted the life of 
a parish !” If this be true, then this 
wonderful “ spiritual revival” does not 
suggest much cause for thankfulness.
—Rock.

receipts for killing a church is sure to 
mcceed. Satisfactory references to 
those who have tried them.

of the teachers among the

Some Northern man, writing back 
from the South, we see, is very much 
shocked to find some of the negro

chtr ——* —
when we tell him some of our educat- quite fond of their work. ^ One of them, as though they were saints in- 
ed and cultivated white Church-mem- them, a lady, says : * atead of being murderers against

said i bitterest
an compunction for their fearful crimes 

or any honest confession of their guilt, 
or a word of sorrow for having perpe
trated the blackest of all crimes upon 
innocent people. Yet, for a purpose, 
such wretches were carefully tended, 
and all “ the consolations *of religion’ 
conferred upon them by the Romish 
priesthood—their sins absolved and

are all white people, engage in t 
“holy dance” every Sabbath.— n est
ent Recorder.

Before this near contact with them 1 j derly
saw only stolid indifference in their moment, and sent out of the world 
faces ; they now beam for me with under the idea that, being “absolv

The Presbyterian Observer comes to {^STS^itude thin”heV express ed ”, they were now innocent ^ 

the defense of the apostle Thomas, be- f anv i;ttle favor shown them I have could meet their God without fear 
................ - v - uniiifttlv ’ ---- ’- pUni8hment ! Even their very moth

ers standing beneath the gallows were 
led to encourage their guilty sons to 
“ die game" and defy law to the last. 
\nd this is Romanism—Irish Roman
ism ’. Poor Ireland ! May God pity 
her ! No wonder her priests fear the 
Bible and try so hard to keep the

lieving that he had been unjustly
lealt with i-----
•the rationalist v«r excellence

dealt with in having been installed as .: revelation to me.
°f the R, thege Chinamen for their many

twelve.

never met. 
spiring 
to love

This work is a most in- 
I have come

1 re-And it makes out so good a ^.autifiil qualities of heart, and 
case that some of its readers we suspect thein sincerely for their admir-
will revise their judgment in regard to ££ ualllirS of head. All that I have 
him and they will no linger think ot ^ ^ jn contact with appear to me to 
him as the “ doubter. Thomas to ^ 8ee8ed of the highest and best
our mind," says the Observer, was in8ltinct80f the gentleman Th"”

he silenced me when he stated the 
facts, one of which was that his own 
landlady (whom I knew well),after re
ceiving from him £2, 5s rent per acre 
for a farm he held under her for years, 
had the heart some time since to add 
on 15 shillings more, and required 
him to pay £3 per acre (815 rent per 
acre yearly) ; so that the man, after 
purchasing the seed, hiring help to 
plough, sow, cultivate and reap the re
sult, had to first take out and hand to 
her $15 rent for each acre before the 
seed and the help and other claims 
were met. XVhat remained after all 
these were deducted was his own share, 
and this, too, after taking all the risks 
of a poor season or a deficient harvest 
But my friend’s experience was not 

there were thousands of 
until the

“ ONLY BELIEVE."

But the ingenuous, intelligent young 
man says : “ I can’t obey such a 
command as that. I can t force my 
will. The will must follow reason, ’ 

We wish the will al ways did follow 
good reason. But we have not asked 
you t > believe without reason. If the 
Christian religion is not reasonable to 
you, don’t accept it. Take Moham
medanism, if that is better. If that is 
truer than Christianity, then believe it 
by .all means. XVe do not ask you toment and welfare than their fathers .. ... .

kn«w, or than they . ! m.k- . n-.l M 'U
can utilize lor man, year, to coûte. ! and ,1 Chmltamt,loll), doutba. 
Between her religion and her agitators lieve it. XX bother it is 
Ireland has a hard time of it. Never- only you can decide 
thelcss, she is beginning to think and you decide right.
to discriminate. May the Lord help 1 » But is not Christianity reasonable ?

folly or not 
XX’e would have

her to shake herself free from the 
trammels which both have thrown 
around her, and to manfully assert her 
liberty to consult her own conscience 
and her own welfare !

Liverpool, July 21, l88->.

REFLECTED LIGHT.

You reply that you question this, that 
and tho other thing which Christians 
teach. But are not Christ s teachings 
reasonable ? Is not Christ himself 
reasonable.

Have you read the four stories of 
Christ’s sayings and doings ? It will 
take but a little while. The four sto
ries together are shorter than a single 
novel you read on a leisure Sunday.A mirror gives no light ; but it may . , ,

reflect light, and thus turn rays of j They are worth reading, and probably 
light where they would otherwise uev- you have never read them carefully in 

singular ; there were mou—- erhave gone. It is related that, about your life. Take the little volume and 
similar cases all the time, until the j ^ |mdd|e „f tbe eighteenth century, read those four accounts—G s;«ls we 
groans of the Irish agriculturists reach- At g raecting of the Mathematical call them .-and see if what you there

Association at Liverpool, athe British Parliament, and Mr. ] 
Gladstone took up their cause,and had 
redressed their wrongs and made their
repetition henceforth impossible. So
that Ireland is entering upon a new 
era of prosperity, and thousands of ;

stated he could read a paragraph of a 
newspaper at ten yards distance by 
the light of a farthing candle. This 
being on all sides doubted, a wage» 

I was laid ; when the member took a 
her people, who would otherwise have W(X)den dlah and c overed it with 
emigrated, will now remain at home j pieceg of i0„king-glass, which be fast- 

cultivate their own soil under ; (o the dls)l with putty. Having

the first Christian Cowper : 
glmg through the dark into the light 
until he could say “ My Lord and mj 
God.”

\ writer in the Catholic Review thus 
rents himself relative to Columbus : 

We view him as a great lay mission- 
we view him

modest, yet self reliant.
They are 

Although to

many a laundry man » blouse is hidden 
a scholar and artist, and it is only the 
depressing conditions under wh,ch 
tulv -re forced to earn their livelihood 

arv of our church ; we view him J prevents their better side from
saint ; and we unite ,ith mdlions^of that pre.^ r;C„gmtlo„

Caucasians often uncouth in appear- people aWay from Protestant teaching, 
ance. they are exquisitely polite and Nevertheie83j “God is not mocked, 
in the best sense well bre<L C oder ^ ^ thug 8ent into eternity

“ with a lie in their right hand” have 
to answer at the tribunal of Him who

Cathoiic3*"în"petitioning the Holyjtee to the effect that
to «rant^thepiocç» forhis^canom^ difficult-»ell;nigh hopel,

Better hui ry up in this canon-

fh. great ^overer among the

—case* are those of opium smokers. 
Their brains 
Evan. Chnrthman.

has declared that “No murderer hath 
eternal life abiding in him," but that, 
on the contrary, all such “shall have 
their part in the lake that bumeth 
with fire and brimstone, which is the

and
greatly improved conditions.

What these conditions are, I will 
now try to state : The new Land
Xcts have conferred upon the Irish 
farmer what they call “ the three Fs; 
that is, Fair Rent, Fixity of Tenure, 
and Free Sale. To accomplish thefe 
results, commissioners courts are es
tablished, to which the teuant can 
appeal, and whose decisions are fund
ing equally upon tenant and land
lord. They hear both parties, ex- 
smine the land, and then decide upon 
what I» a reasonable rent for it, an 
this cannot be raised on the tenant.

; thus made a reflector, he placed it be- 
! hind a

member read of the teachings of Jesus Christ, 
his religion, is not good reason. 
Where else will you find sueh a relig
ion as that ? Does not that Sermon 
on the Mount appeal to your own con
science ? Do you not believe that to 
be right ? Then accept it. Accept 
Christ’s teachings and obey them. Be 
his disciple, and be as much like him 

Confess your sins, likeas you can,
farthing candle, and then tak- the publican, and trust, like him, for 

• - forgiveness. Be willing to receive the
forgiveness which God offers m the 

of J * sus Chiist.

ing his position ten yards from ti* forgiveness.
light, he read to the whole assembly, 
and won the wagtr amid the great, st , Good News 
applause. j XVe are not now asking you to set-

.. \aiong the company was - V.-ain tie great theological questions to un- 
Hu-chinson, the Master of tl e I). cks. 1 demand the Infinite ; o, y this to read 
He'viewed hi. little experiment wi-h the teach,ng,of Jesus Ghmt, rd. «» 
"^ordinary ,«teres- He saw at » ing accepted them with a manly in eUi-

a ,pcr-ed to gence as wise and true an 1 g-. l, hen 
to accept them alsowith the obedienceonce, that, trifliu-’

1 ti e germ ofbe, it contained i inven
tion of the first importance. 
w,rd, what he then conceive

In a ! of a little child. In that way, re 
ed upon sonably and simply, “ only believe."
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OUR HOME CIRCLE. “ And be did it. From that 
hour, now nearly nine months

-ASK AXD IT SHAT ,L BE oirKX.” he bas 1,cld me , Satan mt
neither my old master ha tan, my

* Ask what thou wilt.” Qnr aching heart* own evil nature, nor my former
*ere * Thlt W „„ diy. burning thirst for liquor, bave

In swift re»fxjn»e to that m<«t gracious word, had any power at all to sepai ate
"*1* seeled to pray. " T J * "me from my Lord and Saviour,

I “ And you ask me, sir, if I be
lieve in Jesus ? Do 1 believe in 
the very breath I draw ? Do I be
lieve that I am alive to-day ? that 
I am on earth and not in hopeless 

; perdition ? that I have heaven be
fore me and not hell ? Ay, ay, 

^ j sir, you may be assured I believe
The answer came : “ Broad, ea«y U the street : jD my Lord and Master, and that 

Wilt go alone | every throb of my heart is hence-
t,,v Say,our *T,at,ent feet forth a hallelujah to his praise ;

for I stand here to-day a monu
ment of his power to save the 
very worst sinner, and of his won
derful compassion for them who 
are farthest lo-t in the mazes of 
theirown iniquities. And O, my 
friend, if there is here present 
one who like me, has been a slave 
to the evil one, i need not tell you 
that the devil is the hardest task
master that ever a man served.

I You know it to your cost, and I 
know it, for I served him long 

! and faithfully. But if you want 
; a Master who gives life and liber

ty, rest and peace now, and bless- 
| edness for ever, come to Jesus—
I Jesus the sinner's only Saviour 
I and one who came to seek and to 
j save just such poor, miserable,
I lost and needy sinners as you and 

I. You can't come ? No, I know 
can’t ; but he can draw you by his 
own almighty love, and he will 
if you trust him. Don’t doubt his 
willingness or his power; since he 
saved me, surely no other, need 
ever despair. But come, come 
now, before it be forever too late.”

He wiped his streaming eyes 
and sat down, and there was many 
an older Christian present who felt 
that he could hardly, have preach
ed such a sermon, or borne strong
er testimony for his Lord and 
Master. As Jesus said of the Mag
dalen, “ To whom much is forgiv
en the same lovoth-much.”—Chris. 
Trcas.

We shrank imp- .tient from life's heavy load, 
f or ,‘aith was faint ;

Our feet refu- to tread the thorny road— 
We made our plaint :

" O Father ! grant a smoother, brighter way, 
A n easier cross ;

We fai’jt beneath the burden of the Hay— 
y Its toil and loss.”

For in that path thy Saviour's patient feet 
Were never known.”

How dark at once the pleasant pathway grew? 
He was not there !

Yet still our trembling lips preferred anew 
An earnest prayer :

“Then, Father, giant us rest,—one peaceful
day

Of calm repos’—
Twill give us strength to triad life's weary 

way
Unto life's close.”

Again the answering accents filled the air— 
“ Beloved,” they -aid,

“Tliy blessed Saviour had not anywhere 
To lay his head ;

*>
m And vet, no earnest, faithful prayers of 

thine
Shall be denied :

Forever sure, the promise divine 
Shall still abide.

“Lay down thv burdens and thy heavy cross 
Here at my feet ;

I’ll hear them for thee — yea ! make pain and 
loss

Exceeding sweet.”

We laid the burdens down ; we trod no more 
A lone'y way ;

With joy-dimmed eyes, we told our bleitinyi 
o’er

That glad, glad-day.

TRIED TWO MASTERS.
“ Do I believe in Jesus ? Ay, 

air, that 1 do, with all my soul, 
heart, mind, and strength. I be
lieve in him, I love him, and I 
mean to serve him to the very 
best of my ability for the balance 
of my days.”

The speaker was not a well- 
matured Christian, not by any 
means the type of a “ perfect man 
in Christ Jesus ; ”, on the con^f— 
trarÿ, if was only for a ljiffc 
while that" he had begun to servo

FENCED IN.
“ Don’t believe in joinin’ church-

T ... . . . - . es, any way,” said farmer Rye, asJesus at alls a"d his very count- fae wto'd ^ on tho bars of 
enance was scarred and seamed the meadow £t talUi to his
by the sms of brs former life nieCe Ruthie, who had just come 
But he had come to a halt-had from tbe w^oda wilhJher avm#

and hands full of ferns and mossesconsidered his ways, and “ with 
full purpose of heart ” had turned 
to the Lord. In this new life he 
was quite as much in earnest, 
quite as resolute and determined, 
as he had ever been in the way of 
evil.

I saw him first as he presented 
himself a candidate for Church- 
membership, and when asked if 
he “ believed in Jesus,” with a 
look of mingled surprise at the 
implied doubt, and of joyful as
surance that lighted up his whole 
face, he gave the answer quoted 
above.

Thun springing to his feet and 
facing the congregation, he added :
“ llow can 1 help believing in One 
who In s broken the fetters of sin 
that had bound me fast fir so 
many years, and made a free man 
of me—One who has rooted out 
the terrible burning thirst for li
quor that was consuming me,body 
and soul, and given me in its ; 
stead a longing for Himself, for

and clematis wreaths.
She had found time at last to 

speak a word to “ Uncle Charlie,” 
whom she dearly loved. There 
had been earnest prayers before 
that, you may be sure, that the 
kindly, upright, honest man might 
not trust to his purity of life, but 
find salvation in Christ’s finished 
atonement. And she had said, just 
now : ^

“Then, uncle dear, why don’t 
3'ou stand out on the Lord's side, 
and come into his army ? ”

Uncle Charlie tipped up iiis old 
hat from behind, as he was wont 
to do when annoyed, and leaning 
his crossed arms on the fence-rail, 
looked quite away from the girl’s 
earnest lace, as he continued :
. “ 'Pears to me, it a body’s got 
any religion, they ought to bo able 
to stick to it without bein' tether
ed up like a wild steer.”

_ _ Ruthie said nothing at first,
his forgiveness, his everlasting Alien,with a golden maple branch, 
love, and his blessed service? 1 ... " • ■

TO MORROW.
Lord, wbat am I, that with uocea-irg care. 

Thou didst teek after me, that tUvo didst 
wait.

Wet with unhealthy dews, before my gate. 
And pass the gloomy nighu of winter 

there ? '
0 strange delusion ! that I did not greet 

Thy blest approach, and 0! to heaven how 
lost,

If my ingratitude's unkindly frost 
Has chilled tbe bleeding wounds upon thy

feet. j.
How oft my guardian angel gently cried,

*• Soul, from thy casement look, and thou 
shall see .

How he penists to knocc and wait for 
thee !”

And O ! bow often to that voice of sorrow, 
“ To morrow we will open,” I replied.
And when the morrow came, 1 answered 

still,
•• To-monow.”

ç ■ Longfellote.

ALASKA.
Few person-yrven in the United 

States, seem to be aware of the re
sources of the Territory of Alaska, 
which comprises 500,000 square 
miles, and costs the American 
Government only 7,200,000 dois. 
An annual income is paid by the 
Alaska Commercial Company in
to the United States Treasury of 
317,500 dois, lor the leu-e ot the 
seal islands. Besides ti>h and fur, 
the territory is rjch in yellow 
cedar and spruce timber, admir
ably adapted for ship building, 
furniture, and railway-car making. 
Indeed, it is the only locality 
throughout the whole of the 
United States where the yellow 
cedar exists, but it has been im
possible to utilise it to any great 
extent, although there are mil
lions of acres, in consequence of 
legal difficulties of possession by 
private individuals. Alaska also 
possesses stores of minerals in the 
shape of gold, silver, and coal. 
Near the mining town of Juneau 
a good man)- gold ledges have been 
discovered, and it ie believed that 
on the Yukon river1, which rises in 
British Columbia, and falls into 
Norton Sound, in Behring's Straits 
alter a course of 2,000 miles 
through tbe length and breadth of 
Alaska, gold mine# will be discov
ered richer than any of the Paci
fic coast. Indeed, dirt bas already 
been found yielding 1 do!. 50c. in 
gold to the pan. Oil the coast of 
Douglas Island and at Juneau tho 
placer mines yielded last year 
250,000 dois, in gold. In the same 
neighborhood there is a body of 
silver ore in sight as large us the 
Comstock lode in Nevada, and it 
has been proved that it can be 
profitably worked by tho erection 
ot large stamp miltiC^It ie expect
ed that undertakings of this kind 
will be set on foot very shortly by 
San Francisco capitalists. Good 
bituminous coal has been found at 
Point Gardner inAlexandra Archi
pelago ; but hitherto the want of 
coal has not been jell, owing to 
the proximity of the extensive 
bed-, h Washington Territory and 
Vancouver's Island; The country 
is no' map ted for agricultural 
pursuo-,. tbough timothy grass 
and i« u and white top clover are 
abun , and potatoes and all 
hardy vegetables flourish well. 
The climate is not so severe as is 
generally imagined, the thermo*

tbat affectation is the art of being 
a fool according to rule. Let us

One who feels in this way sel- 
_ dora makes “crosses;” the will

learn to work worsted cats of im- ! runs parallel with God’s, giving an 
possible pink, if we must, but let easy track for the life to run on 

, _ -- —1 instead of forming a cross.—Illus
trated Christian Weekly.

Don’t talk to me about antidotes 
or pledges, or anything of the 
sort. They may be wciT cnougb 
for son.o men, and I don’t doubt 
they have done a great deal of 
good in the world ; but mine was 
a desperate case. 1 had lost all 
power over myself, tbe evil one 
led me captive at bis will, and 
nothing but Omnipotence itself

pointed over to the corner of the 
wide lawn in front of the house, 
which had been newly redeemed 

! from the wilderness and fenced in.
Outside there were briars and 

! ticks, and bogs, and marshy spots, 
and wandering footpaths and 

I thorny bushes.
Inside was tho level stretch of 

redeemed green swtjyd, with the 
graded paths that touched at 

was strong enough to break the curves and angles ; or clumps of 
evil joke. Worse than all, 1 had evergreens and beds of roses 
lost all hope ot myself, and ceased ( blooming yet, though autumn had 
to make any effort to restrain my had man.
wicked propensities. 1 knew 1 “ Uncle Charlie, wbat a differ-
was far on my way to perdition^ once that fence made, didn’t it ? 
but 1 was too hardened in sin, and 1 think that poor little strip of 
too stupefied by strong drink, to land must be so glad. Now it 
be very much troubled cither by (cels a» though it belongs to sorne- 
my guilt or danger, till 1 was body, and somebody cares for it, 
struck down, as was Saul of :-o it’s just blooming out its grati- 
Tarsus, and like him had 1113- 03-es tude because it has been redeemed, 
opened by Almighty power. Then '
I fell on my knees just where I 
was, and cried to God to save mo 
from myself, and help me to come and said :
to him. I saw m3' sins as 1 had “Trot along, dear; most tea- 
net ei seen them before; I felt all time, ’ and Rulhie came home 
my unworthiness, nil 11,3- weak- heav3’-hearted. 
ness, all my utter inabiiit3* won But a great joy was coming to 
to come to the great, merciful her with the next communion 
Saviour 1 saw waiting to help and | season, when, in his quaint way, 
gave me. So I cried aloud, ‘ O Uncle Charlie said :
Jesus, Master, save me in spite of “ Ruthie, I’m goin’ to be 'fenced 
m3'sell; put out thy band and | in' and belong to somebody.” And 
snatch me ft0111 lbe o\ il one who when the cup of blessing came it 
holds me fast bound, and give to touched his reverent lips, while 
me, who have no J tower at all, the little Ruthie was softly giving 
|K>wcr and strength to cling only J thanks the while.—Ethel * Lynn 
to thee.’ Beers, in the Souer.
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meter at Sitka not having indicat
ed more than 4 degrees below zero 
during a period of forty years; 
whi e ;.t Ba anotf Island it seldom 
registers lower than 20 degrees 
below freezing point. It is un
fortunate for Alaska that hitherto 
no form of territorial government 
has been introduced, though no 
less than til 13’ bills have at differ
ent times been brought before 
Congress. But up to the present 
Congress has not paid the slight
est attention to them, and they 
have not even been reported upon 
b3- the Committee to whom they 
were referred. It is doubtful in
deed, whether any member of the 
Committee has the faintest idea 
where Alaska is or wbat it con
sists of.

isn't it.
Uncle Charlie looked 

the earnest little face a
down at 
moment,

“GIRLS" AND “YOUNG 
LADIES."

Benjamin F. Taylor, the poet, 
has written a letter to a 3'oung 
girl at the Lowville (N. Y.) Aca
demy*, in which he mixes up poe
try and good advice in equal doses 
most charmingly. What Mr. Tuy- 
lor sa3-s will bear repetition :

I call you a girl, but it is not 
the fashion 3113- more. The girls 
are gone, and there is nohod»- left 
but young ladies.1- I like girls 
best. There used fo be a flock of 
Carolines in Lowville, and as lair 
a flock as ever wore muslin. 
There were Caroline Collins,Caro 
line Northup, Caroline Davan, 
and ever so ma03' more. There 
were Cornelias, Janes, Elizabeths, 
Marys and Paulinas. Thc3' were 
ali girls, and the}* never scorned 
tlie title. Now they would lie 
Carries, and Nellies, Lizzies, 
Mamies, Jennies and Cormes, and 
young ladies withal, every daugh
ter ot them. Let us not end our 
names in “ie. ’ Let us out forg

us know how to make Indian 
pudding and a golden loaf of corn 
bread as well. Let us all talk 
French if we can, but let us avoid 
“ slang ” as we would pestilence 
and famine. Pure and undetiled 
English never sounds so musically 
as it does from the unadulterated 
lips of a genuine girl. Let us 
learn the exquisite art of keeping 
young. Y'ou read of Roman rules.
I think I have heard Tyre, Tad- 
more and Thebes mentioned once 
or twice, but there is nothing so 
ancient in all this world as an old 
dilapidated heart. It is every
body’s duty,especially every girls, 
to keep 3’oung. Now to you and 
your classmates :
Dear girl*. I pray you tead the Book of Ruth, 
That old lore story, beautiful as truth;
Of one who lives iu everlastiug youth ;
And say with her to Truth “ Forever thine.” 
“ Thy God my God, and thy people mine !” 
So shall you keep in loving step with time, 
And life'* sweet ca de meprove a perfect rhyme, 
And when at last the song is dr ne,
And level «bines the dying sun.
Another dawn will show its early light,
And bit “ good morn " though you have 

«aid “good night.”

LESSONS IN HOME LIFE.
“ It is your cross, and 3’ou must 

try to cany it bravely.”
Mrs. Gray was thinking on 

these words as she sat at her met.d 
ing. The sun was streaming into 
the pleasant large sitting-room. 
Jimin3' sat on the floor by little 
Dai\y, amusing her with a bit of 
an did umbrella. Any one look
ing in at the door would have said; 
“What a pleasant scene!” but 
Mrs. Gray was thinking how she 
longed to be out in the sunshine, 
how she “ hated” darning, and 
what little hope there was that 
times would'ever be better. Then 
came the sentence at the begin
ning of my story. Yes, her cross 
was always to be “ pinched.” 
She knew very well she ought to 
be thankful that sickness and 
death had never come near bet- 
home,that her children were good, 
her husband faithful and industri
ous ; she ought to have some cross. 
Just then she heard Jimmy’s 
voice, saying :

“ Now, what kind 7>f an angle is 
this?”

“ Ob-tuse,"said little three-year- 
old Daisy, as if her words were 
egg-shells that would break unless 
handled carefully.

And this?” altering the two 
bits of steel.

“Rigbt angle.”
“ And now Daisy if I put two 

sticks side by side, they are par
allel ; but if I put one aeross, that 
is—why, mamma, that makes a 
crosi I A transverse makes tho 
cross I”

“ Yes, dear, I see. Y'ou can 
never make a cross out of two 
parallel lines.”

The children went on with their 
play, but the mother had received 
a very precious lesson.

“ 1 make m3* cross,” she said to 
herself, “ just as Jemmy said. If 
my will were parallel with God’s, 
there could be no cross ; I don’t 
believe I have any cross unless I 
make one !”

The sun shone just as invitingly, 
tbe pile of work was the same as 

, be to re ; but with an earnest desire 
to place her will by the side of 
God’s, somehow the work in hand 
was not so wearisome, tho room 
looked so clieeiy, the children’s 
chatter was so amusing ; and 
when an hour later a friend ran 
in and said, “ How pleasant 3’ou 
look here !” Mrs. Gray could yield 
a read3* and hearty assent with no 
env*3* of her friend’s richer lot.

It is not always easy to lift 
the transverse and make it par
allel ; but the exercise is strength
ening, and each time the effort re
quired is less. One helpful way 
ot looking at the matter is to say* 
to one’s self :

“ Somebody must have the fill
ing in to do—somebody must be 
poor, or sick, or troubled in this 
way. God sees 1 am fitted to 
take up this part of his work, and 
I will.”

A little service of praise will 
often help to move the transverse 
will. Tell over your mercies with 
a thanks after each one. A friend 
wrote you a pleasant letter ;£>*our 
hUI|ny, cheerful room ; the quiet 
hour when baby sleeps ; the little 
faces that were watching at the 
window as you turned in at the 
gate. Never forget that 
peace that 1 borna* a K.umpis 
gives, “ All ways expect less ra
ther than more;” that will help 
you to keep your will parallel to 
the Divine will. As a very earn
est Christian once said to me, 
when I ventured to pity* her for 
certain trials she was enduring;

“But why should 1 not have 
some trouble? I don’t flatter my*- 
self that I am strong enough to 
do without any spiritual tonic."

A FLORENTINE FUNERAL.
The night of our arrival was 

one of those unearthly moonlight 
nights which belong to Italy. The 
Arno, changed to a stream of 
quicksilver, flowed swiftly through 
the stone arches of the Ponte Vec
chio under our windows, and lur
ed me with its beauty out-o-doors, 
though a great clock somewhere 
near by had just clanged eleven. 
By an engraving I had seen in 
boyhood I recognized the bridge 
of Taddeo Gaddi, with its gold
smith shops on either side. They 
were closed now of course. 1 
strolled across the bridge and 
back again, once or twice, and 
then wandered otf into a net-work 
ot dingy streets, traversed by one 
street so very narrow that you 
saw only a hand’s breadth of ame
thystine sky between tbe tops of 
the tall buildings. Standing in 
the middle of tbe thoroughfares, 
I could almost touch the shutters 
of the shops right and left. At 
the upper end of the stieet, which 
was at least three-quarters of a 
mile in length, the overhanging 
fronts of the lofty houses seemed 
to meet and shut out the dense 
moonlight. In the desperate strug
gle which took place there be
tween tbe moon and tho gloom, 
a hundred fantastic shadows slip
ped from coigne and cornice and 
tell into the street below, like be
siegers flung from the ramparts 
of some old castle. Not a human 
being nor a light was anywhere 
visible. Suddenly I saw what, 
for an instant, I took to be a fall
ing star in the extreme distance. 
It approached in a zigzag course. 
It broke into several stars ; these 
grew larger ; then I discovered 
they wore torches. A low mono
tonous chant like tbe distant cho
rus of dpmons in an opera leach
ed my ear. The chant momently 
increased in distinctness, and as 
the torches drew nearer I saw that 
they were carried by fifteen or 
twenty persons marching in a 
square in the middle of which 
was a bier supported by a number 
of ghostly figures. The proces
sion was sweeping down on me at 
the rate of six miles an hour ; the 
training pall flapped in the wind 
cause by the velocity of the march. 
When the cortege was within 
twenty yards ot me I noticed 
that the trestle-bearers and the 
persons who held the flambeaux 
were shrouded from forehead to 
foot in white sheets with holes 
pierced for the 03*08. I never be
held anything more devilish. On 
they came, occupying tho whole 
width of the narrow street. I had 
barel3* time to crowd myself into 
a projecting doorwa3*, when they 
swept by with a rl)3*thmical swing
ing gait to the measure of their 
awful threnody. I waited until 
the muffled chant melted into the 
distance—and then I made a bee
line for the hotel.

^ OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
Pit A TlXa AXD SA Visa'PR A TEltS.
Jemima was a little girl

Who inauv prayers could sav ;
But O ! she had a wandering heait,

And, therefore did not pray.
She kneeled beside her little bed 

“ Onr Father” to repeat,
The while «he t wi-ted int) knot*

'1 he corner of the «beet.
Her roving eye*, as she there knelt,

Were never closed at all ;
She d count the roses on the rug—

The star* upon the wall.
And “ Gentle Jean*, meek and mild,”

Her careless tongue would «ay,
When all her thoughts were of the doll 

That on the pillow lar.
Ah ! tv. as no wonder that she grew 
, Ul-teinpered, proud and rude,
I or it a child should never pray,

How can a child be good ?
Bear readers ! shun Jemima’s fault,

And heed the word» 1 say ;
W hen you kneel down to say your prayers, 

Be certain that j ou pray !

The3* sell liquor tHere.” “ Wbat 
of that r; asked the the other 
“ We re not obliged to drink a„v* 
of it if go in are we ?” “ Well
no” answered Robert ; “ but f 
don’t like getting into the habit of 
lounging about such places* There 
seems to he something nb<qit them 
that fascinates a fellow. I’ve- 
watched the men who go in there,. 
I’ve heard 'them talk about £ 
They say they know they oilght 
not to hang about the saloons, but 
if they stop to-day, to-morrow 
the3* want to go again, and some, 
thing seems to draw them there 
in spite of their better judgment^
Tli03* don’t visit a saloon very oft- 
en before tliey got to smoking and 
drinking and playing cards, an<j 
the first they know they are r,e<^ 
lecting their business for the pl^ 
sure they find in this kind of |jf^ 
It’s down, down, down all the- 
way, and from wbat I’ve seen of 
this drinking Jus in ess it seen»*, 
to me it’s justjas it is with t* 
when we take a run down hill ; We 
get! going faster and faster and 
faster, and we can’t stop till ^ 
reach tho bottom; it seems as if 
were obliged to keep on going whew 
we got fiii 1*13* under motion, 
just so with most men who get into 
the habit of drinking ; when they 
get started the}* can’t slop til) 
they get to the bottom. I don't 
want to get started ; 1 don’t want 
to put myself in the way of being 
tempted to start ; so I think best 
to keep out of tho saloon. An 
long as I keep away I’in safe.”
“ You’re right said the other. “ J 
didn’t think ut that. I don’t want 
to lie a drunkard any more thaw 
you do, and I’ll shake hands in. 
keeping out of the starting place- I 
of drunkards if you will. And, 
they shook hands on this good re
solution, and 1 hope they will at 
ways adhere to it.— temperanc**. 
Bann r.

A GOOD PLAN.
Two lx>3*s were going down the 

street of a little village one hot 
dusty day. “ I’m very dry,” said 
one of them as he wiped the sweat 
from his face, “ and I’m tired too. 
Ain’t 3*ou,R ibert ?” “ Yes, I am,” 
answered Robert. “Ljt us stop 
somewhere and rest and get a 
drink.” “ I am favorable to that 
plan,’’ said the other lad. “ Here’s 

step to ! a cool-looking place ; let’s go in." 
. The place he rule red to was a sa

loon. On the windows were 
painted in gilt letters, “ Liquors 
and cigars. Come in.” “ No,” 
said Robert, shaking his head, 
“ I won’t go in there. Let’s go 
on farther." “ But why not stop 
here?” asked the other lad. “ The 
place looks pleasant—more so 
than tho other place I can see.”

1 es, it looks pleasant enough,” 
a id Rober* ; “ but it’s a saloon.

HOW CAN I BE USEFULv.
Little Mary was only elevew, 

years old. But she was old enough, 
to know she was a sinner ; and. 
she bad gone to Christ, and take»» 
Him in her heart as her Saviour., 
Soon after doing this,when feeling^ 
very happy as a young Christian,. 
Maiy went to her pastor,and asked* 
him this question, “ How can bel 
useful ?”

Very often it happens that peo-„ 
pic have just what they are seek
ing for. This was the case withthifc. 
dear little girl. The very know
ledge she wished to obtain wa», 
hers.

“ Mary, have you not already 
tried to do something good ?” in 
qmred her pastor, who was very 
much interested in her case. 51

“ Yes,” she replied; “I have 
been pitying to God for m3* dear i 
father, that he nuy become a so
ber man, and go to church witk. 
mother and the rest of us?”

“Well, have you only pnyed, 1 
Maty? You know we must use-| 
the means if we want to obtain 
any great end.”

“ 1 have tried to do this, too,’*' 
timidly said.the child ; “ hut I fear | 
1 do not speak just as I should to. 
him.”

This little girl only needed a lit
tle encouragement. She was fall 
ot faith and hope. The truth 
sparkled in her eye and spru*'f 
from her lips. She continue 
pray and labor with her poot ia~. 1 
ther until he could not longer re
sist her persuasions. die bad 
driven others awa3*, but he could 
not speak harshly to his gentle lit
tle Mary. She fully conquered,. 
him.

Shortly after this interview 
she planned it to have her pastor -! 
visit their house ; and after a few 
kinds words front him, the father 
signed the temperance pledge, and' 
to encourage liiui the mother and 
children added their names, and 
thus a family temperance society 
was formed.

Don’t 3*ou think Mary learned 
how to be useful ? Dear children 
how many of you will try in some 
way to do good ! G<»1 will help
you.—Band of Hope Review.

“ WHAT A STRANGE MAN/’*
The Gallas, in South America, 

were much amused when Mr. 
Wakefield, a missionary, entertfl 
their country.

“ How munj* toes have you?" 
they asttqd.

“Just as manj* as 30U have, 
he an>wered.

“ Will you pull that off, and Ict
us see?” the3' Hui«l, pointing 
his boot and shaking their heads*.

When lie had done so they *“« 
laughed, for even now they could, 
not, for his stocking, sec his toe®-. 
At la*Lone exclaimed : . .

“ What a strange man this is», 
to put his foot in a hag. We never- 
heard of a man putting his foot 1»» 
a bag before ! ”

THE SHI
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RUTH AND NAOMI.
item l. 14-22. /

X. Tkey lifted up their Voice—N*onii 
wnd her two daughters-in-law; Orpah 
»ad ltulh. Or palis decision did not 
•evolve any going back at all. They 
Were still in Moot), so that not going 
-** was equivalent to remaining be
hind. Orpah might have stood still 
on the spot weeping, and looking 
wisttully after the retreating figures 
at her sister and mother-in law, but 
that would have been just as plain a 
decision tor Moab and against God. 
linth clace—Expressing her resolu
tion in action, as Orpah had express-

"kr—Na

cultural lairs, were pronounced as 
fresh as those of last season's growth.
—Journal of Chemistry.

A GREAT PROBLEM.
TAXE ALL THE

i<1 hers. Return thou after—Naomi 
must dissuade in ordey that Ruth 
might Ireely, under no pressure but 
■that of her own love, accept Israel’s 
<iod aud people. A nd Ruth saul—If

A FEW SHEEP.
We believe that every owner of a 

moderately sized farm might find the ' 
keeping ot a small dock oi any one 
ol the mutton breeds a matter of f 
small expense and of lair profit. They 
will eat and trim up weeds, brush, 
and other rough places. In the win- I 
ter they will run in the yard with i 
young stock. As gleaners of grain 
fields alter harvest they will pay In 
mutton tor all the scattered grain 
lelL Mr. A. K. Whitney, of Frank
lin Grove, claims that a flock ot sheep 1 
in an orchard is the best protection | 
lrom the ravages ot the codling moth, 
at they will eat every wormy apple 
which drops betore the grub has time 
to leave it and develop into a miller, 
and propagate its kind, and that they 
will pay for their keeping lor this

KIDNEY & LIVED MEDICINES,
BLOOD PURIFIERS.

MACDONALD & CO.

BHerMATlC REMEDIES,

Dyspepsia
and Indigestion Cures,

1 i
Ague,

BRAIN

we consider her sex, a woman, her* purpose alone with every farmer Who

Fever, and 
Specifies.

AND NERVE 
REVIVERS.

Bilious

FORCE

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers', Plumbers’ k Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS A2TD COPPER WORK
ALSO

nation, a Moabite, one may boldly 
pronounce ot her what .our Saviour 
•iid of the centurion : “* Verily 1 say 
wtiki you, I have not found so great 
‘fiaiHi ,'no not in Israel.” Entreat me 
•not—Naomi and her bouse have made 
Israel also appear lovely iu the eyes

Ruth. Who would not wish to go 
au a people whose sole known repre
sentatives were so amiable as Naomi 
»nd her family. There will I he bur
ied—Naomi and she having joined 
«ouïs, she desires they may mingle 
<ieL in hopes of rising together, and 
being together forever in the other 
world.

All the city iron moved—Bethlehem 
was a small town, (Micah 5, 2) and 
in such villages, and especially in an 
age when there were no newspapers, 
mails, etc., every event flew quickly 
abroad by the communications ot 
tri end to friend. Probably Naomi had 
been known widely and favorably in 
the place. The statement that the town 
was moved is introduced for its bear
ing on the future narrative. See 
chap. 2. 11-12. Is this Naomi—Moab 
ever leaves its mark. God heals the 
wounds of backsliding, but leaves the 
scars, that may they admonish us and 
others. Naomi...Mara—The mean
ing oi Naomi is pleasant, sweet, to 
which she opposes what she calls a 
more appropriate name tor her in her 
present circumstances. Call me Mara 
that is hitter, Exod. 15. 23. Naomi 
manifestly intends, by these and the 
following words to inform the inha
bitants of Bethlehem ot her fortunes.
I am no longer the old _ Naomi, for 

’ what ot happiness I possessed 1 have 
lost. 1 have no more anything that is 
pleasant alioutnie ; my life, like asalty, 
bitter spring, is without flavor or fe
ll sh. I wentout...the Lord hath brought 
me home—She says, I went 
away, and Jehovah hath brought me 
home again." With that one word she 
gives vent to her sorrow that In those 
times of lamine she torsook her peo
ple, although she herself was happy. 
W’hat an evil thing it is to follow one s 
own will when that will is not direct
ed by the commandmenlsuf God ! Man 
goes, but God brings home.

Ruth the Moabitess was undoubted
ly one of the first fruits ot the ingath
ering of the Gentiles into the Church 
of Christ, and so an evidence of God’s 
gracious purpose in Christ. •• Also 
to the Gentiles to grant repentance 
unto file;" and the important evan
gelical lesson is as plainly taught in 
ùer case as in that ot Cornelius, 
“ that God is no respecter ol persons, 
but in every nation he that feareth 

•God, and worketh righteousness is 
accepted ol him.’" The grèfU doc
trine of divine grace is also forcibly 
taught by the admission of Ruth,|the 
Moabitess, among the ancestry of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. The glimpses ot 
ancient lile in the future town ot Da
vid and of Christ are full of interest 
Then, as now, its single street ran 
along the double crest ol tile white 
•chalk ridge 2,500 feet above the sea ; 
its slopes terraced into hanging gar
dens, with rows of olives and vines ; 
a pleasant valley lying underneath on 
three sides, musical with the sound 
of brooks, though its eastern end is 
almost touched by the terrible wilder
ness ol Judah. This sunny breadth, 
when Ruth’s story opens is yellow 
with ripe barley, and rich with tall 
greenwheat that will be golden ere 
long. The harvest is reaped by men, 
but the sheaves are bound by maid
ens. Life is still simple, and the 
well-to do Boaz courteously greets 
bis work people as he comes to them, 
and is as politely greeted in return.

has an orchard. It the ewes are 
bred so as to drop their lambs early, 
say in February, and are provided 
with warm quarters, the lambs will, 
in May, as spring lambs, bring more 
than their mothers will sell for. If a 
farmer is living remote from town or 
a meat market, a tat lamb or wether 
to kill occasionally will help to give 
variety to the diet, and be appreciat
ed by every member oi the family.— 
Farmer's Review.

Great Health Restorer*.
VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.

USEFUL HINTS.

To wash velveteen Wash|in cold 
water and do not wring ; but shake 
thoroughly, spread on the line as 
much as possible ; when partially dry 
take down and shake again. |

Sheep thrive best with a change ot 
pasture. If there are two fields de
voted to the flock, it is best to let the 
stock teed alternately upon them, 
thus giving trash cropping all the 
time.

A good way to warm over cold 
boiled potatoes is first to chop them, 
not to fine ; beat some butter in a fry
ing-pan, and put the potatoes in. Just 
a tew minutes before taking them 
from the tire stir in some well-beat
en eggs. Serve hot.

Small evergreens, or, in fact, any 
kind ot trees, may be moved at any 
time, with care to disturb the roots as 
little as possible aud to keep them 
well supplied with water. May and 
June and September are perhaps the 
best months to move evergreens.

There is an advantage in growing 
some kinds of trees from seed planted 
where the tree is expected to remain. 
The peach tree is longer lived if nev
er transplanted, and it budded at one 
year old will soon get into bearing. 
A few varieties of peaches reproduce 
themselves from the pit

All kinds of herbs, sweet and me
dicinal, should be gathered when in 
blossom and dried in the shade with
out heat. It is best to tie them in 
bunches by the sulks, and hang them 
in an airy dark loft or attic until they 
are dry, then pul them in paper 
bags and return them to the same 
place in a dry closet.

An eight-by-ten bedroom, having 
likewise a height often leet, conuins 
800 cubic feet ot space, while the Eng
lish apportionment tor hospitals is 
2,000 teet, with a complete renewal 
of air every hour. Four thousand 
feet ol air an h)ur, and yet many a 
man and wile and infant will sleep 
in a thousand foot-room. Is it any 
marvel that multitudes perish prema
turely in cities, and that infant child
ren wilt away like flowers without 
water ?

IN SIIOKT,

TAKE ALL THE BEST qualities 
of all these, and the best qualities of 
the best Medicines of the world and 
you will find that

HOP BITTERS
have the best curative qualities and 
powers of all concentrated in them, 
and that they will cure when any or 
all these, simply or combined, fail 
A thorough trial will give positive 
proof of this.

Moihee»! Mothers! Mothers Are 
you disturbed at night and brokeu of your 
test by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wir »- 
low’s Sotthino Strcp. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowel», and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians aud nurses in the 
United butes. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
bottle. feb ly

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea,
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel # e t
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com- Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with 
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud- ° 1 V
den Colds, Sore Uroat, Coughs, &c Wamillg AppOTatUS Olid PlUUlbillg FiXtUTeS,

Will»all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 
acquainted with our climate.

euralgia and Rheuma- SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A IMPLICATION OF

WARREN’S PELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.

TSED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bums, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, N 
tism, &c.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
M edicine Dealers throughout the world. 
Price, *S«. and 50®. per bottle.

KAHCH1STIB. ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

xFOTvracua ov

DRY GOODS
ANu

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0L2SAE a„d RETi (L.

For toothache, burns, cuts and rheumatism 
use Perry Davis Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

Rest aed Comport to the Scpperiso. 
—Brown’s Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Hack er 
Bowls, Sore Thro.t, Kheuin.tisin, Toothache, 
Lumbago ard any kind of Pun or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicaen the Blood and Heal, 
as ite acting power is wonderful." “ Brown’» 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Believer, and of double the 
strength of any other Klexu or Liniment in 
the -vorld, should he in every family 
handy for use when wanted, ‘ as it really ia 
the best remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the btomach, and Pains and Ache, ot all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists at 25 
cents a bottle. jfeb 10.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIZS UNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. 2V.B.

CARON FARRAR’S REW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S /,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Block will lie found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.'

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Our hither extensive premises have recently keen remodelled, and made eH 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer visiting Xw 
city bjfo.’j m tsiui an oc t»3r pa. Jhue». X

SMITH BROS.
or

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily th?re is prac
tical relief lor them iu the use of James Pyle’i 
Pear line.

For Cramps, Paimin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Davis’ Paiu 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

A Crowxiro Mkrct to the Corebd.— 
Unequalled by any remedy in the world— 
Pvtsam’s Paixi-bss Core Extractor, the 
new remedy for corns. Never fails to cure ; 
never produces pain ; never makes deep cavi
ties in the Aceh. A sure, prompt and pain
less remedy for corns. Sold by druggists 
everywhere. Don’t fail to try it. N. C. 
POL SON & Co., Kingston, Proprietors.

Card—Being in possession of • valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consentes! after numerous felicitations 
to make it known. Any individual to suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Musquodoboit Harbor,

l May 4 ly Nova Scotia.

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

8. F. HUKSTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse
ü

Rake.

Malarial poison can be entirely removed 
from the •> stem by the use of Aver’» Ague 
Cure, which contains a sure speciftc, in the 
form of a vegetable product, used in no other 
remedy. Warranted.

tor the prompt and certain cure of erysip
elas, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which is the 
specific endorsed by the most eminent medi
cal authorities.

Extracts from a Letter from C. H. 
Crohkhite. Kan.

S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

.-err.-AgK
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.4 FRUIT CELLAR.
Ten years ajo we constructed a 

fruit cellar under our cellar, and it 
proved so satisfactory that we ven
ture tn give a brief description ot it. 
The division walls are constructed of 
brick, and the apartments are two in 
number, an outer and an inner room.

The outer room is but partially nn- 
djr ground, and is ten by twelve teet 
in area and eight teet high. The in- 
njr room is wholly under group*! and 
frost proof; it has lour brick-—walls 
and a cemented fl ,or. In this room 
|lie h uit is stored early iu December, 
wiien tlie weather becomes cold. The 
outer room holds the fruit during the 
autumn months after it is gathered, 
and is cool, well lighted and dry. 
The windows are left open and a tree 
circulation of air allowed, so long as 
rlii danger lrom host exists. When 
the h im is taken to the inner ro mi 
the d or is closed and no light is ad- 
milled. Ventilation is secured in 
moderate weather by opening the in
ti t door and throwing down a win- 
lovv in the outer room. In this cel
lar we kept apples of \n?P season’s 
growth until the present"winter in 
p rfcct condition. Some ot these ap- 

. pies, exhibited at the autumnal agri-

It is a dangerous thing to allow the diarr- 
h<ea or dysentery to go unchecked and there 
is no need of it. A small bottle of Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, will cure the most stub
born cast that can be produced.

Fever and ague, malarious fever, billions 
and typhoid fevers all originate in one pro
ducing cause and mav all be easily prevented 
by Parsons' PuryaHcs Tills. These pills 
ac‘ directly and powerfully upon the blood.

Got him out of bid.—I was confined 
»o toy bed with Uheumatism, con hi not 
move hand or loot. A elergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. I did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lamoille,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1881. mar 2 lm

Bbllislb, KirgeCo., N.B.,
July 9th., 1866 

I have used Graham’s Fills myself and in 
mi family, and find the* be the most 
effe-tnal olivaie l hove ever known, and 1 
have tried all the pop alar Cathartic Fills in 
use. They cause no griping, do not leave 
the bowel, costive after their use, and are 
most effectual in removing di-eases of the 
Liver and Bowels. I h-v. proved tnein to 
be a superior Dinner Fill, and without hesi- 
tutlou I recommend them !• the puLlic.

(Deacon) Jambs Kieretsad.

Canterbury Station, York Co., N.B., 
October 10th., 1876.

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
DiarSir,—In reply to your letter of en

quiry. 1 would ssy that your Pkosphorized 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- j 
Phosphate of Lime is the best preparation of 
the kind 1 have ever sem or taken.

I was ordered by my physician to take it, 
and commenced about the last of August,

1 and since that time I have felt a different | 
i man, and also look differently, aud all for the 
| better, as the doctor can testify. |

I was unable, in the summer to walk anV 
distance without much fatigue. I can now ;

■ take my gnu and travel all das, and feel 
first-rate at night, and eat as much as any 
lumber man. Havsuot bled any since I took j 
your preparation, aud can now inflate my 

, lungs without feeling any soreness, and 1 1 
think 1 can inflate them up to full measure
ment, same as before I was sick ; have also 
gained in flesh, my weight in the summer ! 
was 173 lbs., and no» it is nearly 190 lbs., 
which is pretty well u[ to my former weight.

This foregoing is a cornet statement 
: which I am prepared to swear to, and I here

by authorize you to give it publicity in my 
name.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) C. H. S. CRONKHITE,

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to 
have our names published as witnesses to the ; 
effects of Ebbipson's Phosphorized Emulsion : 
on the person, ot Mr. Croukhite, and do as
sert that the foregoing statement is correct in | 
every particular. . 1 (

Alexander Bennett. J. P , i 
(Signed) VX imam Main.

Rev. Thomas IlarLn.
Prepared solely by Haniugton Bio , l’h .r- 

uaaceuticai Chemist», *^t. John, 5, !... and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. , 

i Price $1 UU per bottle; six bottles for 85AAL
July 27—lm

CORNER GRANNILLE <fc 8ACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THECHEIPEST IX THE BURR

SEND FOR PRICE Lib l

ALSO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A Hundred Years
—or—

METHODISM,
— BY—

BISHOP SIMPSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Gfianville Street, Halifax.

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a larm wh2n ( 

you can BUY on your OWN TlME and 
TERMS a

ARM AND HOME
With the Best Market-. » lm< a at yôur door. ; 
Kinesi Farming Land* in tUe V% orl«l.

era. «J 3ûo,ooo acres.
Interest. For terms address •

o. X. BARNES, Lansing, Mich

The WHEELS are of the STRONGEST POSSIBLE M AKE consistent with moderate 
weight. They have White Oak and HICKORY SPOKES, bent Kims and IRON HUBS. 
Experience has demonstrated the fact that tpokee which are properly prepare.) and driven 
into an iron hub by force of a steam spring-hammer, as they are ill “ SHARP’S" HAKE, 
never net loose The compression ol the spoke» thus obtained, which would burst a wooden 
hub U pieces, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR Til KM TO SHRINK ; and we claim that the 
spoke* will remain firn in the hub of “ SHARP’S" RAKE wheel, after an amount of wear 
and exposure to weather such a» won Id ruin a woodeii-hnbbed rake wheel, in which the best 
part of th- hub is usually hollowed out to receive a large cast-iron axle.

Tlie AXLE S OF “SHARP’S” RAKE are made of WROUGHT IKON and NEVER 
I BREAK, as do the east iron axles ot other rakes.

The TEETH, 24 iu number, are made of the bet> gnalitt of steel and oil tempered, 
each tooth being twice tested to a pull of 26 inches b-lore leaving the factory. They are 

i inserted in the simplest manner, so that any tooth may he put in or tak«*n out without dw- 
! turning the other* or taking the rake to pieces. Each tooth is itvlepevient ia its action,
I rising and falling so as to conform to inequalities in the surface ot the ground, aud at Ifie 
! same time is so hung a* to maintain its proper position without the aid of staples or ether 
I obstruction. : .

The TEETH CLEARING in SHARP’S RVKE is effected b” a simple cleaner rate, 
the teeth of which enter between tlie rake teeth from the back as they rise when dumped, 
discharging the ha) in the most effectual manner There are no cleaner rod. or staples for 
the bay to tangle lound a' <1 prevent the proper filling of the rate b it the teeth, while 
raking, being tree from evert/ obntruction will gnther m'/re hay with fe*s labor, dis
charge easier, than any rake with the old cluin\t cleaner rod device.

The SfcLF-IIl MPIN<« DfcVlCfc in SiIAKV.S UAKK h at once the simplest aud 
most effective ever yet invented, con-i-ung of very few part», il n >tt a!! wrought irm mi l 

i steel, which any bid Urnith could make. Unlike th * so called hor** dump* m which the 
horse, being hitched to the dump-lever simply helps t > puli th** rake up after the Leanest 
part of the lift has been done by hand, and i* thereby a/pt constantly j-rking back meui 
forth in the thaft* : in r>harp t the dump d not interfere w th the draft, b it it drew*

1 gii steadily as a sulky tcigon. A few ounce» pre>*ure wtb the tor of the foot >t suffisisut
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that ai y child # or 1m yar> o« l 
tdependent of the f >or-<lu no, g. 
t by hind as vveü a* b/

>ul 1 st: ! 1 r m

to dump >harp’* Make, the revuluti 
Isft free for driving. It dump-* »o e.i-i!>

The H.-iM) DUMP lever li entirely n 
instant and immediate control of the rak 
dumping apparatus entirely dispensed w.’.i 
hand dumping rake.

Only three years have elapse ! «m t h • 
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God hae placed at his disposal, can 
declare it unreasonable to believe that 
God, “ without breaking a gossamer 
strand of a single natural law, can ao

are struggling to build up the denomi
nation in new and promising fields, 
says :—

Many in our larger churches to-day

SPECIAL PRAYER.
The demur of some to the continued 1 

observance of the Week of Prayer, 
and the decline of interest in its ser- I 
vices in some quarters, are not, we 
think, to be regarded as indicative of 
an increasing lack of belief in the 
efficacy and value of united prayer. 
These quiet protests may have quite 
another meaning. They may rather 
indicate a period of transition, when 1 
the subjects suited to a year of peti- ! 
tions may no longer be crowded into j 
the services of a^week, but may be so I 
taken up at"' intervals as to permit I 
more intelligent thought^and speech 
and prayer than can at present be per
mittee^ upon any one topic. The 
WeuftAif Prayer, many seem to say, 
has imprepsed the world with a convic
tion of the power of prayer ; and, now 
that the lesson is learned, let such 
United prayer as has girdled the whole 
earth round in recent years, in response 
first to the call of a devoted mission
ary band, be offered up at certain 
specified periods in behalf of the sev
eral interests of the Church of Christ, 

We are impressed with the tendency 
in this direction as we glance at a 
circular calling attention to those days 
set apart in October for special prayer 
for Sunday-schools. Already there 
have been similar calls to prayer for 
colleges, for temperance, for missions, 
and, on previous occasions, for our 
Sunday schools. May we not hope 
that in coming y ears the opening week 
of January may be devoted wholly to

manipulate it as to cause to convey up- are paralyzed, if n<-t dead spiritually, 
on the head ot a suppliant an answer ^or the watd of «port, while field* ripe

of peace and blessing, or more, to 
v-iuchsafejto him who asks, in behalf
of a community or nation, an answer 
which is altogether in accordance with 
his great purposes. The humblest 
suppliant and the greatest Christian 
scientist worship very near each 
other.

to the harvest lie at their doors with
out reapers. A love of ease, of old as
sociations, of an old church home— 
even without usefulness# to God or 
souls—is more* controlling than an 
ojttn door at some other place, Where 

i success in the Master’s (work and the 
upbuilding of the Church in new and 
hopeful fields invite to effort and 

j promise reward.
0 ! for a revival of denominational

The Predbyterian T/itness reminds 
the public that “the blue book issued 
by the I)ominion Government, giving 
the returns of convictions in 1880, 

j showed that while there were 9,304, 
i convictions of all the Protestant de

nominations put together, including all 
who were not Catholics, there were no 

, fewer than 10,826 convictions of Cath- 
I olics alone. In 1881 the figures were 

9,922 of all denominations excepting 
Catholics, and 12,159 Catholics.'’ 
The Witness adds, “ Do not our Ro
man Catholic friends, especially the 
clergy, make a note of these figures f 

i —We are convinced that lotteries, in-
HINTS TO CLASS-LEADERS.

So intimately connected are our 
class-meetings with the vitality of our 
church that one is not likely to err 
when he predicates barenness and 
dearth to be the normal condition of 
the circuit where they are habitually 
neglected. Every resource is in some

fields of need and promise 
down the barrier of money and social 
caste in our churches, and stay the 
tide whose inflowing current is bear
ing so many, who are seeking ease, in
to already strong central churches, 
where their presence and help are not 
needed, and influence will not be felt, 
while outlying fields, where we ought, 
as a Church, to plant and grow, are 

cases employed to make the class-meet-j passed by and neglected or left to a 
ing interesting and attractive—such as few true, earnest and often discour-
varvinir the exercises chamrimr the "ged meD and women> wh° ««<* and varying the exercises, changing the , the help of the whole Church

love and zeal that will stir the nests of
the inactive and put men to work in , ,! dulgences, and multiplied holidays

have a pernicious effect on the people’s 
morals.’’ J

such a separation would diminish the 
influence and damage the interests of 
the connexion as a whole.

3rd. That we remind our friends in 
Canada of the evidence afforded us 
that as a section of the Church of 
Christ we exist in agreement with the 
Divine will, and that we have receiv
ed an undeniable commission to preach 
the gospel both here and there, and 
that according to our best judgment the 
work assigned us as a denomination is 
not yet completed.

4th. That we affectionately urge 
our Canadian friends not to hasten the 
consummation of this object, for 
should it be of God no doubt it will 
yet appear in much clearer light ; and 
we withold our sanction to the propos
ed Union until an opportunity shall 
be afforded for forming a matured 
judgment on the subject.

P. Labdon President.
J. Martin, Sec y.

leader, changing the music,and chang
ing the class-meeting into a bible- 
class. A thousand pities that the 
spiritual condition of the church 
should be such as to render such ex- 

i pedients necessary. The following 
j suggestions from the Primitirs Metho- 
' di.tt may set some of our leaders on a 
new track :

At a recent class-meeting, instead 
of the ordinary question frequently 
a-'-ked, the following was put to each 
member : So far as you know, hare 
you been instrumental in leading any 
soul to Christ ? In most cases the an
swer was, No. The evening was spent 
in discussing various methods of soul- 
winning, and it was sought to encour- 

forth efforts in that

No 
proposed, 
legislation.

eff/rt to control this evil is 
This cannot be done by 

The only practical way 
to correct it is for pulpit, pew apd 
press to cultivate a healthful denomi
nation spirit—a love for the whole 
Church—her success and growth— 
rather than one’s own particular 
charge, rest, ease or quiet in some 
strong, prosperous church, where lit
tle is expected and less will be done.

age each to put forth efiorts in 
earnest petitions for the Holy Spirit’s ; direction, and report the next week, 
influences on the Church at large, to There were five the next week who 
be followed, at special seasons, by unit- *lad m,,Bt interesting reports to give
ed prayer for special subjects. Thus 
may earth and heaven witness conti
nued union of Christians at the mercy- 
seat, and resistless pleadings bring 
down unwonted blessings. The past 
few years have been rich in plans and 
schemes : has not the time arrived 
when the Father shall see his children, 
knit together in worship and service 
as one band, crying together to him 
for his blessing upon one department 
after another? There is a time for 
plans and new departures ; but there 
is also a time when the workers must 
present all these at the feet of the 
Jledeemer, and say with upward gaze, 
“ the machinery is provided ; the 
quickening Spirit is our general need. ” 
Till this is done repeated failures and 
inadequate results will teach the 
lesson men are so slow to learn, that 
“ without Me ye can do nothing.”

In spite of all that the cavils and 
aneers of modern infidelity may do, 
the world is not ready to abandon the 
belief that prayer "opens heaven. In 
advance of the day of final adjustment 
it places more faith in the humble dis
ciple who breathes the soul of prayer 
than it dues in the knowledge of the 
philosopher who proudly asks, “ of 
what use is prayer ?”

The rapid achievements of science 
in recent' years should strengthen 
faith and lend point to human appeal 
to the Divine. The men who to-day 
cavil and scoff at prayer are men who, 
half a century ago, would have scoffed 
at the idea of conquests of science 
that are annihilating time and space. 
“ Impossible ” would have been the 
remark of one who, seventy-five years 
ago, should have been told that to paas 
from Halifax to the seat of our Gene
ral Conference at Belleville in two days 
was within the region of the possible. 
But, as one has said, “ men have 
learned to marry steam to iron and 
the child of rapid transit has been 
boro.” If even twenty years ago a 
man had been told that it was possible 
to stand within his office and speak to 
some friend twenty or fifty miles away, 
even the scientist would have laughed. 
And yet men have done this,and much 
more, until we dare no longer assert 
that he has proceeded beyond the 
mere threshold of the possible. And 
this has been done by no violation of 
material law, but altogether along its 
line. Who then shall tell what God, 
possessing infinite knowledge, may do 
for him who, in simple, unquestioning

not that either had seen anyone 
brought directly to Christ, but they 
had cases for which they desired the 
prayers of the class. What think you 
of something of the same sort in your 
class ? Or, would this suit you bet
ter ? Let bands of young men be 
formed in every charge throughout 
the district. Not more than a dozen 
in a band. Their motto, “ The sal
vation of young men ” To meet week
ly. Seek and believe for Divine guid
ance. Fix on one unconverted young 
man, enter hie name in a book, vote 
for two of the band to speak or write 
to him that week about his soul. Let 
special prayer be offered daily by the 
entire band for his conversion. Be 
willingto use any means God may 
appoint to secure the same, and 
keep a record when prayer is an
swered and the young man saved. 
You must do something for souls, or 
you will lose your own.

The following hints from the Rich
mond Christian Advocate are also ap
propriate and timely :

Our class meetings, the training 
schools ot the Church, are almost ob
solete. The young convert needs in
struction. The pastor in the country 
is busy. It is revival times. He re
ceives the new members, and is off to 
another chnrch and in a protracted 
meeting. In the city the revival ends 
perhaps just before Conference. There 
is an interregnum. It may be that 
a new pastor comes. The babes in 
Christ are all the while suffering for 
the right diet.

How ignorant are new members, 
even if intelligent of the history, 
doctrines, usiges, and polity of Me
thodism. But how eager they are to 
learn. Not a moment should be lost

From a certain standpoint there is a 
good degree of force in the question 
asked by the Rev. Alfred Osborne in
the Cliurch Guardian :

Some fear that lay preachers, not 
being theologically trained, will for
get “the proportion of faith," and 
will air their pet ideas ; but are not 
Deacons (and Presbyters too) airing 
their pet ideas all over the Church ? 
Is it possible that the present Deacon 
comes out of college fully equipped 
and nicely balanced ? Almost every 
ordinarily educated layman of thirty 
years of age, who has made theology 
hie study, knows more of the things 
of God than any newly ordained Dea
con of 23 years I have ever seen. One 
remembers well the foolishness ot 
one’s early ministry. And shall we 
forget that the fulness of the Holy 
Ghost is not reserved for ministers in 
Orders. Are there no Prophets now ? 
Even Apollos could learn from Aquila 
and Priscilla, and how often do we, 
who are older in the ministry, as we 
sit by the sick bed of some lowly dis
ciple, feel that with all our reading we 
know nothing at all comparatively of 
Christ and His salvation, and would 
gladly change places with the one we 
minister unto.

The subject of the extension of the 
pastorate of Methodism receives less 
attention in England than in the 
United States. In the latter coun- 
try the official papers have sent out 
circulars, hundreds of answers to 
which are published by them. The 
majority of the replies are in favor 
of maintaining present arrangements, 
though Zion's Herald suggests that a 
test of weight rather than of number 
might alter the showing. In the Eng
lish Conference, on the other hand, 
memorials from the Liverpool, and 
Edinburgh Districts only elicited from 
the Committee the remark : “ The 
Conference does not accept of this 
suggestion.”

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
PREMIUM.

The American Sunday school Union 
offers a premium of one thousand 
dollars for the best book, written 
for the society, upon
THE OBLIGATIONS AND 

THE DAY OF
ADVANTAGES OF 
REST.

In answer to the charge that he had 
said that he would rather be a can
nibal than a Close Communion Bap
tist, Spurgeon recently wrote : “ I am 
not in the habit of speaking disre
spectfully of Strict Communion Bap
tiste, for I have a full conviction of 
their conscientious ness. As to say
ing that I would sooner be a cannibal 
than a close communion Baptist, I 
never thought so and certainly never 
said so. I have not the slightest 
wish to be one or the other; but II 
rejoice in being a loving brother to 
the latter.”

We regret to learn that a son of Mr. 
George Davies, of Bridgetown, was 
drowned, on Friday last, while bath
ing with some of his companions. The 
deceased young man was a grandson 
ot the late Rev. Thomas Davies, well 
known in this Province. We deeply 
sympathize with the afflicted family in 
their sad bereavement.

The book must be popular in charac
ter, of a “ high order of merit," and 
consist of not less than 60,000 nor 
more than 100,000 words.

The treatise may be descriptive, 
narrative, expository or didactic. The 
obligations of the Sabbath may be 
based upon historical, physical and 
scriptural grounds, and its advantages 
urged upon physical, economical, 
spiritual, or other considerations. 
Each author may also suggest an ap
propriate title for his work.

The MSS. must be submitted to the 
Committee of Publication on or before 
October 1, 1884. Each MS. should 
have a special mark, and the name 
and address of the author be sent at 
the same time in a sealed envelope 
bearing the same mark, and both ad
dressed, poet or express prepaid, to 
the American Sunday-school Union, 
1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

The MS. approved by the Committee 
is to be the exclusive property of the 
Union, aryl the premium will be paid 
when the copyright of the same is 
secured by the society.

The society reserves the right [to 
decline any and all MSS. offered, if 
unsuitable for its purpose.

Unaccepted MSS. will be returned 
to the writers at their expense.

This premium is offered in accord
ance with the terms and conditions of 
the John C. Green Trust.—Suiulay- 
school World, August 1883.

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.

. . . . . I VII» XA NAS » SAin giving the opportunity to acquaint 4 int jt ^ 
themselves with these matters. A 1 
proper book put in their hands is 
well enough. We all know that while 
a volume may lie unopened, a period
ical seldom is unread There is no 
schooling of young converts like a 
Church paper. Every paragraph is 
scanned. The spirit of Methodism is 
absorbed. The weekly journal is, in 
fact, a working model of the system.
The nomenclature of the organization 
is caught up at once. Interest is 
started in the different movements of 
the body. The perusal of the publi
cation certainly, strongly, but insen
sibly maids the plastic reader. The 
chumeleon no more surely changes to 
the color of the tree it feeds on than 
the constant pa'ron of a journal re- 
c-iiei the impress of the principles 
of the paper

The weekly visits of a denomination
al organ, charged with the varied mat
ters of deepest concern to the Church, 
never fail to influence the household 
it enters. Its power is noiseless, 
without observation or display, but it 
is pervading and permanent. In eve- 
ry department of human affairs the 
press is recognized as the subtle pow 
er that controls within the range of 
its circulation.

It ought to be a prime considéra-

One of the most forcible statements 
made by those in favor of removing 
the old limitation of the pastorate is 
that presented in Zion’s Herald by Dr. 
Wentworth :

Youask, ‘Should the itinerant term 
be for only a year ?’ That is its limit 
now, with power to repeat in the same 
place for three years. It is this annual 
appointment that distinguishes, and 
will forever distinguish, Methodism 
from Congregationalism, which ba- 
gains, at the outset, for a definite pe
riod. Every minister in the connec
tion is taken up once a year, changed 
or put back as the work requires. It 
would be the same as now if the ada
mantine restriction were removed, the 
only one in a system flexible at all 
other points, and professedly the 
" child of Providence. ' At this one 

Providence’ out. It 
excepts from the iron rule agencies, 
schools, missions, and a hundred side 
interests, but is inflexible as death in 
the direction of preaching the Gospel, 
the centre concern of all.

theThe Baptist Convention of 
Maritime Provinces has been in ses
sion in this city since Saturday last. 
About 350 members and delegates are 
in attendance, representing 344 chur
ches, and 37,489 members. John 
March, Esq., of St. John, is President. 
A number of the city pulpits were 
supplied by members of the conven
tion on Sabbath last.

Mr. H. D. Ruggles of Annapolis 
and Mr. C. W. Robinson, son of W, 
J. Robinson, Esq., of Moncton, won 
the prizes offered for competion at the 
recent Matriculation Examinations at 
Mount Allison. The attendance at 
the College is good—all the rooms be
ing occupied.

' ‘ j ’ ‘ " ; tion to put the Church paper in the
obedience, claims fo^ the sake of his j,ome of every new convert. It is 
Son the Divine intervention in behalf weak, cruel, sinful to leave a young 
of personal need or personal salvation, Methodist, so teachable, and so trust
or, may one not add, in behalf of those j ful. without the means of learning the 
grand purposes which lie so near to 1 
the l ea t of Diety ? More to be hon
ored for simple consistency is he who 
gives to his Father alone credit for 
that boundless might of which each 
year gives us new illustrations, than 
lie who coldly, in the face of what 
even man is doing through the forces

The Baptist Convention, on Monday 
last, adopted the following recommen
dation of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia College, viz :—

“ The Board having carefully con
sidered the communication from the 
President of the Toronto Baptist Col
lege and Professor McVicar in refer
ence to ministerial education, believe 
that the hearty and earnest co-opera
tion in the plan proposed will not only 
enable the Baptists of the Maritime 
Provinces to develop, for the present, 
more rapidly than would otherwise be 
possible, all the literary and theologi
cal work committed to their charge, 
but will also do much to enable us vo 
discharge the obligations which we 
owe to our brethren in other sections 
of the Dominion, and thus to unify 
the work of the Baptists of Canada. 
Your Board would therefore commend 
the proposed plan of co-operation in 
ministerial education for your favor
able consideration and action.

The President ot Mount Allison 
Allison College acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of several specimens 
of Saragossa" sea weed and of lizards, 
crabs, and drum fish from the coast of 
Cuba, presented tp the Museum by 
Capt. Eagles, of the Brig “ Toronto.’

We are requested to correct the 
following errors which occur in the 
communication from the Cumberland 
District published in last week’s issue, 
viz.:—Mr. “Carter” should read 
Coates ; and Mr. Fulton’s address was 
not “witless,” but artless.

Many thanks to Alderman McLel- 
lan, Chairman of the Garden Com
missioners, for a handsome botiquet 
of flowers. Their beauty and fragran
ce are like a sweet benediction in our 
sanctum, and afford us a gleam of 
the pleasure which is enjoyed by the

MISSION WORK.

The Baltimore Methodis', speaking 
of the encouragement an! assistance multitudes who daily visit the gardens, 
whic i should be given by old estab- , end are profuse in their expressions of 
lished charges to weak societies which admiration.

ACTION OF THE ENGLISH BI
BLE CHRISTIAN CONF.

The following is the text of the of
ficial reply of the English Bible Chris
tian Conference to the memorial of 
the Canadian Conference in regard to 
the proposed Union of Canadian Me
thodism, as published in the Toronto 
Christian Guardian :

In reply to the Memorial of out 
Canadian Conference on the subject 
of Methodist Union, we feel to state :

1st. That we approve of the broth
erly spirit of the Memorial ; that we 
appreciate the principle of Union, and 
that we respect the convictions which 
our brethren have expressed on this 
important matter.

2nd. Nevertheless, the proposal of 
their entire separation from our body 
in England causes us deep regret and

the heart of our devoted Chairman 
and President to devise and adopt the 
plan ; it is not too much to say that 
not one member, went from it to his 
home, his heart warmed, his zeal 
quickened and his whole being won 
anew for Christ, who did not think 
that every F. D. meeting should in
clude some such services within the 
scope of its order of exercises, and 
that the ministers and laymen com
posing it should come together men
tally and spiritually prepared to work 
in expectation of the highest and best 
results. J L. D.

TRURO DISTRICT.

In response to the call of the chair 
man the members of the Truro 1> trict met on Aug. 31 at le"
quododobit, orgto give it U n Muei 
more euphonmu, g name 1 ^
ville. Here we foundX’, th L?i "" 

nicely•onage the result of earned 1 £ 
on hi. part and liberal co-o^ti^ on 

the part of his peonle to previous arrangement thr'li"'* 

meetings the District was . 
mg service on the evening of the ti ,Roireiw'chthti Ch-“>r, £
R°gers, gave us a nio5 practieal an.t“And* “"'H0" .from Act. “a* 

And they continued steadfastly fn
Ind am8tb ' ?OCtn,lti, and fellowship

wlSTUys?
ance of standing true to the funda
mental principle, of the apostoW 
religion as g.ven to u, in the Bi 
ble and re-asserted and enforced by 
our founder The obligation of the 
Sacrament of the Lord's supper the 
prayer-meeting and class-meetm ’ were 
duly emphas.zed .and the sermon wl!
nr® 7h!iCL mÜny °f U8 f°lt ought to be 
preached by the chairmau on every cir 
cu,t m the District. After the
trrrVlCe Waaheld in Which mostof 
the brethren participated. The Spirit’spresence was deeply felt, and itS 

delightful season of “ refreshing frjm the presence of the Lord. ” K m 

VVednesday morning the District 
met for the transaction of financial business. The roll was called ^
brethren Rogers, Prestwood M >, Davis H.iJ ou1 , ood» M°.her,
Dav s’ k i ’ <?hepherdao°. Buckley, U '•> K- Stevens and Doane an-
WM^h^ tl|eir Tnee" Bro" Hooper 
was the only absentee. Record in, r“"J0"» Laogille, Wm. hZ- 
tie, Wm. Layton, and Isaac Gaetr 
were also present. After the usual
~ szviiu,e •»«,,l .oïïin, ■JSuî’i.T"'
terests of the Wesleyan h 
literature. In £%£ “o^pVbff 

held for”Pe» conversation 
upon the best meth,®. of carrying forAn'! W°rk °fGod in 1 District 
All the ministerial and several of the 
ay brethren took part in what proved 

to be perhaps the beet meeting of all 
to Prevail among all the 

firm belief m.and loyalty to the meth- 
given m our Discipline. Full 

consecration, individual canvass and

ZLi^TT"118* wwe SS to be ne- 
<*wry to true success. All presentseemed -mprewed with the nJoSStv 

of more earnest devoted service, and

quSvlU -t

the new Memorial Hall at Sackvillef 
ddresses were delivered by the chair

w" arlbr!thrti» Prestwood, Buck- 
ley and ShepherdsoiL

morn'ng found us leaving 
f, 7,'mea nmch refreshed in our 
s mis by the intercourse with one an
other and with the Master. By re
flwbnl ,78trict 1 rnd you thti8e 
lew unes. I have tried to condense
a. much as pos,ibl« but with poor 
cess. 1 will only add that the kind
ness and hospitality of our friends at 
Layton ville fully sustained the repu
; U“d rtMi8m in thia Partieu- 
iar. Uur cause is not large at thi.
pastor1 and Y® PC°/,k‘ atand bV their 
pastor and by each other and r.fcourse our Church is growing. f

H . P. D.

The F. D. meeting of the Yarmouth 
District, which convened at Shelburne 
on the 14th inst., found itself more 
highly honored than any other within 
the bounds of the N. S. Conference 
could pewibly be, seeing there is but 
one Pres. Heartz, and one Sec’y. Ro
gers. Under the mild and genial 
ruling of our President chairman, the
regular business of the time was trans- , . ,, .
acted during the first sewion. The | motto of the Euglish 
lay brethren were conspicuous for 
their absence, there being present 
bnt one, Bro. Crowell of Shelburne 
itself. Perhaps after the Basis of 
Union shall have received its final rati 
tication, anu we shall all find ourselves 
working u nder a new constitution and 
order of things in the great church, as 
yet unnamed, the laity will take a 
livelier interest in all the affairs of our 
Zion. Excepting Bro. Hockin, now 
over the sea on a visit to his native 
land, and Bro. Mellish who had not 
yet fully recovered from the injuries, 
communicated by his fall from a barn 
all the ministerial brethren were at 
hand and looking as if they might this 
year, under the blessing of God, do 
good service in the cause of the Mas
ter. After the ordinary routine work 
had been disposed of the pleasures of 
the District Convention began to be 
enjoyed. At three day-meetings 
thoughtful papers were read and ear
nest speeches delivered on the sub
jects named on the published pro
gramme. As the discussions proceed
ed we were all made to realize anew 
the majesty and momentousness of 
the work committed to the Church by 
its Head ; to feel afresh our needs as 
workers upon whom rests responsibil
ities the most terrible ; and again to 
seek a re-baptism of the promised 
Comforter and Helper.

The evening services which were 
fairly attended were felt to be seasons 
of heavenly refreshing. The Spirit’, 
presence and power were realized to 
a marked degree. The eloquent 
and practical discourses of the chair
man and secretary, first that of the 
latter from “ I am not ashamed of 
the gospel of Christ,” and then that 
of the former from “ The blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from 
all sin," and the fervent exhortations 
which followed them were not spoken 
in vain. The life of believers was j 
quickened, and many who were out of 
Christ were led to fear the wrath to 
come or wish the joy and safety of 
the Christian life. At each of these 
services those who desired salvation 
were asked to rise and claim the ( 
prayers of God's children on their be
half ; and on both evening, several 
responded to the invitation. Not 
alone Bro. Mack and his corps of faith
ful workers, who had hopefully and 
prayerfully looked forward to this 
District Convention, and whose hands 
were strengthened by its means, re
main convinced of the utility of such

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
FINANCIAL DISTRICT 

MEETING. .
The District assembled on Tuesday 

morning at 9 o’clock in the basement 
of the Church at Charlottetown, Rev. 
S. T. Teed presiding. All the minis
ters Of the District were present except 
the Rev. J. S. Allen and the Rev. J. 
V. Jost, the latter being still confined, 
to his home by reason of impaired 
sight. The Stewards in attendance 
were Messrs. J. M. Hood, Tryon.and 
G. Smith, Montague. Rev. D. D. 
Currie was present, perfecting his ar
rangements for meetings throughout 
the District in connexion with the 
Centennial Movement. Revs. J. J. 
Rice, Bible Christian minister, and 
B. Chappell, s.a., were present during 
part of the sessions. The usual busi
ness was despatched with order and 
thoroughness. Last year’s report ac
tual circuit receipts, in nearly every 
instance, excepting were an advance 
on them was made, were accepted as 
the estimated income for the present 
year. Missionary and Educational 
Meetings were arranged for through
out the District. The chairman sub
mitted a communication from the Sec
retary of the Educational Society, sta
ting that thia District is expected to 
raise a net sum of 3160 for the Educa
tional Society. After a little conver
sation a scale, graduated according to*1.. c------: i

pain, and we are apprehensive that grateful to the Lord for putting it into

the financial ability of each Circuit, 
a programme as that the carrying out 1 was accepted, and each Superintendent 
of which is but indicated above, and . promised to do his utmost towards

raising the amount allotted to his Cir-
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cuit. It was decided to have a Dis
trict Scholarship in connexion with 
Mount Allison, to the value of 825, to 
be awarded to the minister’s son from 
the Island having the best record in 

g his Classes. Attention was called by
F Revs. H. P. Cowperthwaite, m.a., the

Chairman, J. Burwash, m.a., and oth
ers, to the necessity of doing our ut
most for the Supernumerary Fund, in 
view of the fact that the claimants for j 
the last two years had not receiv
ed their full claims. All the brethren 
heartily concurred in their remarks. 
The meeting was characterized by 
deep earnestness and perfect har-
mo,,y' G. S.

OXFORD.
Mr. Editor,—The following shows 

the high esteem in which the late Rev. 
L. Stevens, was held by the people of 
Oxford. At the close of the sermon 
at the Sabbath evening service, the 
Recording Steward made some re
marks bearing upon his life and death, 
and the deep sorrow felt by this peo
ple on hearing the sad news, after, 
which he read the following resolu
tions, to which the congregation gave 
their assdht by the whole rising up 
and the choir then sang “ At Rest-” 
Many ofthe congregation were deeply 
affected :

Resolved, That the members and con
gregation of therolethodist Church of 
Oxford, hereby give public testimony 
of the high esteem and love entertain
ed by them for our late brother, Rev. 
Lamert Stevens, whose warm heart, 
kindly words and earnest, faithful 
ministry, while among us, endeared 
him to all, and call forth this hum
ble tribute to his memory.

And furtherResolved,That we desire 
to convey to the parents and friends 
of our deceased friend and brother 
our heart felt sympathy with them in 
their great bereavement, and pray 
that in their hours ofj$rief, they may 
be supported by the strong arm of Jé
hovah, and find in him their refuge 
and strength and very present help in 
trouble. Wm. Oxley.

LrrURGICAL FORMS.
The Rev. J. C. Hagey, in an article 

on Liturgical Forms, published in the 
Baltimore Methodist, says :

The Lord's Prayer from the begin
ning became not only a form of' devo
tion but, to a certain extent, became 
a symbol of faith in the Christian re
ligion. For a long time it was the 
only set form of prayeJ, both in the cel
ebration of the Lord's Supper and in 
the common service. It entered all 
the liturgies, with the exception of 
that of Clement.

There can be no doubt that the 
forms of divine institution were always 
used in the Church with as little va
riation as the language in which the 
service was held would allow. These 
forms would for the major part com
prehend the Lord’s Prayer, the Psalms 
of David, the forms of BonedicHbn, 
of Baptism and of Holy Communion. 
While the extraordinary gifts of the 
Spirit continued, there is every rea
son to believe, that prayers and 
hymns immediately dictated by the 
Spirit made up a large part of the or
dinary service. And where that bless
ed Spirit dwells the same characteris
tic service will follow, and the people 
will still speak as the Spirit gives 
them utterance.

This has been seen in every revival 
of religion in the world. What an 
era of extemporaneous prayer and 
holy song has the great Methodist re
vival ushered in ! What a holy for
getfulness of liturgy when , a Pente
costal baptism comes down ! What 
carelessness as to what happens to the 
fringes and tassels of the ornamented 
sanctuary when “ the sound of the 
mighty wind is heard and “ the clov
en tongues as of fire” are seen ! The 
voice of God extemporizes prayer- 
books then.

The prevalence and multiplication 
of liturgical forms has marked every 
dcadence of spiritual powerin the-hij^- 
toey of the church. From the gradual 
erruption that crept into the Church 
through the adoption of pagan forms, 
to the gilded processions of the days 
of Constantine, when the power and 
glory of the Emperor was substituted 
for that of God, the same sad fact is 
attested by the page of history. The 
embarrassment of the spiritual exche
quer was covered up by amultiplication 
of sensuous forms.

LETTER FROM REV. C JOST.
My Dear Bro. ,—Many of the read

ers of the Wesleyan will, I am sure, 
deeply sympathize with the family of 
our late esteemed Bro. Davies in the 
great trial which has befallen them. 
On Friday last Frederick, only suryifa. 
ing son of Mr. ^?eo. Davies, ag^a 17 
years, was dmwned while'bathing 
near the residence of the family. His 
many excellencies endeared him, not 
only to his relatives, |but to all who 
became acquainted with him, and his 
lamented death has cast a shadow over 
the entire community. May the God 
of all grace mercifully support and 
bless the bereaved ones.

Yours truly,
C. Jost.

Bridgetown, Aug. 27, 1883.

METHODIST NOTES.

The memorial tablet to Rev. George 
Macdougall was placed In position in 
the Methodist church at Edmonton 
lately. It is plain, of white marble, 
set on black slate. The inscription is 
in English and Cree. It reads : 
“ ‘ Let not your hearts be troubled. ’ 
In memory of Reverend George Mc
Dougall. ‘ I am the resurrection and 
the life.’ ”

The children and teachers of the 
Methodist Sabbath-school, Newcastle, 
with a number of friends, participated 
in the pleasure of a picnic on Friday 
last, on the beautiful grounds at Mill 
Cove owned by R. Hutchison, Esqr., 
permission to occupy the same having 
been kindly given by that gentleman 
Various games and amusements were 
provided, and all present spent a most 
enjoyable time.—Ex.

The Sabbath-school concert in the 
Methodist Church at Nappan last week 
was a grand success. The church was 
very handsomely decorated,the organ
ist of the evening displayed excellent 
taste, and all the performers acted 
their parts in such a way as to show 
careful training, and a grand selection 
for such an entertainmeut. Those 
who prepared and managed the enter
tainment deserve great credit.—Am
herst Gazette.

In giving an account of the Chatham 
Methodist Sabbath school ptCyic, re
cently carried over the Chatham 
Branch Railway, the World says that 
on arriving at Chatham Station three 
cheers and a tiger were given for Mr. 
Snowball, who kindly carried the par
ty over the road free of charge, and 
with three more for the superinten
dent, Mr. George Whittaker, the mer
ry-makers repaired to their respective 
homes, all feeling that a most enjoy
able day had been spent.—N. B. Re
porter.

ABROAD.

The Methodists have purchased at 
Chin King, in West China, a piece of 
land on which to erect a mission chapel 
and school for boys. The title deed 
is stamped with the Mandarin's great 
seal.

The Queen of Italy, during her 
Majesty’s presence in Naples, accepted 
from the Rev. Francesco Sciarrelli a 
copy of his work on the Christian 
Sabbath,” directing the Marquis of 
Villamarina, her Cavalier of Honour, 
to thank him for the gift.

Our Southern Methodist exchanges 
speak in terms of thankfulness of the 
revival sentiment existing throughout 
their churches. The Wesleyan Chris
tian Advocate says : “ Never before
has the thought of a universal revival 
of religion so filled the press and pul
pit, Never before in the history of 
Southern Methodism has the spirit of 
Christ-like liberality been so manifest, 
especially in the majter of giving to 
foreign missions and in sustaining 
home organized charities.” This is a 
gratifying and satiafaotosy shngipw

An exchange says' “ Methodism : 
seems to take kindly to French soil. 
The French Methodist Conference, 
which lias just closed its sittings at 
Dieu-le Fit, Drome, shows a most en
couraging condition of affairs. The 
denomination now owns 38 chapels, 8 
ministers’ houses and 0 school pre
mises, worth about 81(55,000. There 
are 134 chapels and other preaching 
stations, 29 ministers, 11 evangelists 
and teachers, 100 local preachers, 117 
class-leaders, and about 2,000 mem
bers. The increase of members is 
about seven per cent. The Sunday- 
schools are correspondingly flourish
ing. There is a slight deficiency in 
the treasury, and it is proposed to 
send a delegation to the United States 
to interest the churches here in their 
behalf.

There is now a fair prospect for re
ligious liberty in Bavaria. A Royal 
Manifesto has been granted by which 
all Methodists are to enjoy all the 
rights of a distinct Church, comprising 
freedom td preach, to hold Sunday- 
schools, to exercise discipline, to or
dain pastors, and to have places of 
worship and cemeteries. The ringing 
of bells and the making of processions 
or public demonstrations in the open 
air exceptfed, they will enjoy all the 
privileges heretofore granted to the 
National Church only. Three-f jurth^ 
of the five millions of the Bavarians 
are Catholic ; but the Methodists have 
already regular circuits at Munich, 
Augsburg, and Nureniburg, and now 
the whole country is thrown open to 
them. — Watchman.

ville, has been appointed head master 
of the model school, Truro,

The Rev. T. Watson Smith, editor 
of the Wesleyan, and Dr. Allison left 
town last week and Rev. S. F. Hues- 
tis on Monday last, in route for Belle
ville, to attend the General Confer
ence.

Rev. W. B. Pope, d. d. , of the Wes
leyan College, Didabury, England,has 
befcQ asked by the Bishop of Glouces* 
ter, who is editing the “ Old Testa
ment Commentary,” to write Ezra and 
-Nehemiah.

Sr. STEPHEN DISTRICT. 
St. Stephen, Local Arrangement.

St. Andrews, Local Arrangement.

^MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
Warren, Sept. 11, 12, 13, Me,sn. Gaetz, 

Morton and Craig.
Nappan, Oct. 14, 15, 16, 17, Measrr. Gaetz 

and Hit's.
River Philip, Oct. 16, 17, Messrs. Morton 

*nd hn/iand.
Wentworth, lire 12, Messrs. Gaetz and Gee. 
Southampton, Nov. 13, 14, 15, 16, Messrs.

Hickey, Craig and England.
Athol, ILt. 18, Messrs. Hills and Hudgell.

heb. Messrs. Craig and Hickey. 
Advocate Harbor, Oct. 21, 24, XÔ, Messrs. 

Hickey and Hills
Circuits not specified here are left to local 

arrangements.
A. D. MORTON.

August 15.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT. 
Charlottetown "Local Arrangement.” 
Cornwall., “ “
N. Wiltshire, Nov, 13, H. R. Baker and J. 

W. WaUiuan.
Kingston, Nov. 12, II. R. Baker and J. W. 

Wadiuan.
Highficld, Nov. 14, George Harrison and J, 

liurwash.
M iltshire Road, Local Arrangement.
Prince T Road, “ “
Little York, Oct. 18,")
Stanhope, “ 15, I J. Burwash, H.
Union Road, “ 16, 'r R. Baker, D. H.
Brackley Pt. Road, “ 17, | Lodge, E. Bell. 
Pleasant Grove, “ 19. J
Pownal, Oct. 16, 17, 18, Edward Beil and 

J. W. Wadmau. f
Bedeque, Oct. 16, 16, 17, 18, President, J. S. 

Allen, E. C. Turner.
Tryon, Nov. 13, 14, 15, Id, J. Pascoe and E. 

C. Turner.
Margate, Oct 9, 10, 11, E. C, Turner, and 

M. R. Knight.
Bideford, J. 8. Allen, M. R- Knight, and 

Hou. W. W. Strong.
Murray Harbor, Oct. 15, 16, J. Burwash, G.

Harrison, and W. Was*.
Montague, Nov. 6, 7, George Steel and 

Edward Bell,
Souris, Sep. 19, 20, Geôrge Steel and D. H 

Lodge.
Albvrton, Nov. 6, 7, 8. 13, 14, 15, H. R. 

Baker, and h. C. Turner.
St-wart, Oct. 10, 11,12.0. Steel, J. 
Burwash, J. J. Colter, and George Alex
ander.

H. P. COWPERTIIWAITE.
Fin. Secretary.

I, A Bo£er Amero Defence Fund bas 
æmaÎÎ 9tflrted- is proposed to ia:>e 
*100. Annapolis lawyers have a res- 
dy subscribed $5<>. Amero will be 

St. David Sept 24 *5. on «,.• t defended by W. B. Gala, of Boston, 
and Thomas ' ~5** • Chamnan/Lucas, aud State Senator Crowley, oi Low-

St' Janm.<y .£t- 9- 10. IL Luc. Mansion, * '
n ill v ' APPearonres indicate that the Cen-

°T' 12, 13’ U> 1*. Butcher, < t,cnD,ai Exhibition U, be held in St
J°bn the first week in October will 
be one ot the finest exhibitions ever
held in the Maritime Provinces. A ! thing but r rench, an Englishman (Mr. 

! large number oi entries have already Linslayer allot, if not killed, and Mr. 
been made from all parts of Canada.

Deer Island. Sept. 18, 19, Thom is. Butcher. 
Grand Msuao, to bearrang -d.

c. W. DUTCIIER.
Via. Secretary.

an impetus through their votes having 
nullified th.«e of the large majority of 
lay peers in favor of the marriage with 
a Deceased Wife’s Sister bill

The French are at workmen three 
i coasts of Africa at once, Tunis,Gaboon, 

and Madagascar. Open war io the 
last instance ; in the second, English 
merchants heavily fined. American 
missionaries forbidden to teach anv-

L DUC A TJOXJl MEETUtHS"

, SACKYILLE DISTRICT. 
Ssckville Dec 9 Herd W Dob*,,, ,nd Dr 

Inch.
Tintramar Dec 16 Rcvd C II Paisley
" nt dc - - — -

and '

The barn owned by Mr. Wm. Friz
zle. at Margaree, with all its con 
tents, consisting ol hay, two cows, 
and several hogs, together with Tariff
ing implements, was struck by light
ning on Saturday evening and re- 

Mr. Frizzle is a hea-Point dc Bute Dec 9 10 Revd J S PUinncr duced to ashes
nd U Dobson. vy loser by the fire

Baie Verte Dec It 1213 Revs Wm Harrison 
and \\ renoa.

Bayfield to be arranged ttevd C H PaUlev 
a m. J

Moncton Dec 9 Jan Revs Dr Stewart and 
D D Moore a m.

A Syndicate of Halifax and Canso 
capitalists has been formed tor the 
purpose of building a dry dock at

_ ____ _ _ Canso. W. W, Bonnyn, *C. E . is
Shediac Dec 10 Revs T J Deinstadt and i director and engineer.

Mt.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT. 
SackvilV, Local Arrangement |
Tintramar, Oct. 9, Revs. C. H. Paisley, a.m.

T. Marshall aud W. Harrison.
Point de Bute, Oct. 15 16. 17, Revs. Wm.

Harrison, and G. W. Fisher.
Baie Verte, Jan. 11, 12, 13, Revs. Chairman 

and W. Pinna.

S. R. Ackinan.
Moncton, Local Arrangement.
Shediac, Oct. 8. Revs. Wm. Harrison and W. 

Lawson.
Dorchester, Nor. 13, 14, Revs Chairman and

T. J. Deinstadt,
Hopewell, and Alma, Nov. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16, Iters B. Chappell, a. in., W. 
Lawson and T. L. Williams.

Petitcodiac. Sep. 11, 12. 13, 14, Revs. B. 
Chappell, s. in., and G. W. Fisher and 
T. L. Williams,

Hillsboro, Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10, Revs. Juo. Prince 
and VV. Law son.

Salisbury, Sept. 17, Revs. Jno. Prince, G. W.
Fisher, and T. J. Deinstadt.

Elgin, Oct. 15,16, 17, Revs.Win. Lawson and 
A. C. Bell.

D D Moore a m.
Dorchester Dec Revd Dr Stewart.
Hopewell and Alma March Revs R Wilson 

and ueo t wher.
Petitcodiac Jan Revs C U Paisley a m and 

T L william*
Hillsboro March Revs C H Paisley a m and 

R Wilson.

They intend to build and operate an 
iron floating dock, which is said to 
possess many advantages over the 
regular dock.

Stanley (exploring f.,r Belgium) in 
great straits, while De Brazza. *• the 
French explorer," is setting up en
campments here and there.

In the trial of Canon Bernard at 
Tourney, Belgium, counsel for accused 
declared that his client held an order 
from the Pope directing him to cn- 
ceal the funds, and that he was acting 
under these instructions when he con
veyed the funds to New Yfffrk.

The French Government has re
ceived a telegram from Admiral Pierre, 
the French commander at Madagascar, 
stating that the trial of Mr. Shaw the 
English missionary arrested by the 
French, has resulted in the dismissal 
of the charge against him, and he has 
been liberated.

The first week of this month saw 
the first iron ever made in Cape Bre-

0 , r, „, „ ton ,*ro™ lbe thrive ore. It was ' siding in Washington, announces that
o Salisbury Dec 9 U Revs D D Moore a m smelted by the Sydney and Louisburg some time this month he will go over
1 v, . .. ,V*r«n' Railway Company in their furnace at 1

' the Reserve mines. The analysis 
shows that the quality is ot the class 
generally used in the manufacture of 
Bessemi r steel. It is just such an 
ore as is imported to America in large 
quantities from Spain.

Elgin Dec 11 12 Revd VV I.awson.
T J DEINSTADT,

• Fin Secretary

M1RAMIC1H DISTRICT 
Time arranged for all the Circuits by the 

Chairman
Deputation Rev Thomas J Deinstadt and 

Rev Robert S Crisp
I N PARKER

Fin Secretary
Dcrbv N II Aug 23 1883

ST J >HN DITIUCT •
St John Circuit —Conference deputation 
Sussex— April Chairman 
Apohaqni— Feb J Crisp 
Hampton— April W Brewer 
Upliam— Feb W Maggs 
Grand Lake —Local Arrangements 
Jerusalem— March E Slackford 
Welsford —March It Opie 
King-ton— May R Opie

J6HKNTOX 
Fin Secretary

The liquor sellers of St. Stephen 
have raised a fund te be expended in

A Washington despatch says : One 
Dr. Richardson, a Canadian now re-

Niagara Falla. He aaya he will ac
complish the feat by aid of a mechani
cal device which he ha* invented A 
a liken bag seven feet long and four 
feet through is to be inflated with gas 
aud strapped to hia back.

Mayor Beatty, the organ builder, of 
Washington, New Jersey, celebrated 
his thirty fifth birthday on the 14th

the repeal ot the Canada Temperance ; hist. The Mayor, although atill young. 
Act in the county, and are about send- .... f ~
ing out petitions to be signed. They
have been making strenuous efforts „„„ „ --v-- _
to employ professed temperance men I Vhîâ»'hia'namVwUlpaaadow'nto'hiWy
to obtain signatures to the petitions, ................ — . . ..
but temperance men do not want the 
law repealed.

has accomplished more than falls to 
the lot of any one man in a million in 
a lifetime, and it is not to much to say

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

At Upper Southampton, on Mon 
day, the 13th insl.. an inquest was 
held on the body ot Thomas Palmer, 
a young man Irom Jacksoutown, be- 

' tore H. (Jronkhite, Esq., coroner. It 
! appears that young Palmer had been 
haying in Southampton lor Mr. Grant, 

1 and having finished haying went in 
; to bathe. Going beyond bis depth, 
and not being a swimmer, he was 
drowned. The jury returned a ver
dict in accordance with the tacts.

There are said to be 676,2.50 Pres
byterians on the long roll ot the Gen
eral Assembly of Canada.

Mr. W. R. Bradlaugh, a brother of 
Bradlaugh the atheist, is carrying oh 
a series of evangelical meetings in 
England.

The Protestant Bible Society of 
France gives a New Testament to the disabled American ship Screamer, 
every new Protestant communicant, : V! niid ocean, by presenting to Capt. 
and a Bible to every newly-married a valuable gold medal, bear-
OQynlg | ing an appropriate inscription com-

y j | metnorative of the event ; to the stew-
The proposal ot a divorce law in urd, Mr. J. W. Doane, a handsome 

Mexico has caused great consterna- ! gold chronometer watch, manufac- 
tion. The hr.v is looked upon as a tured at Waltham. Mass., and to each

The American Government has re
cognized the bravery of the crew ol 
the brigantine Addie Benson, ot Bear 
River, X. S., in rescuing the crow ol

MIRAM1CHI EISTUICT.
Chatham Aug. 23. Revs. I. N. Parker, C., 
* S Wells and W. J. Kirby.
New Castle, I-ocal Arrangement, Rev*. D 

Chapman and W. J. Kirby.
Derby, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14, Revs. C. S 

Well». T. llicks, G. F. Dawson. 
Richihucto. Sept 10, 11, 12, 13, Revs. R.

W. Weddall and B. Chappell.
Bathurst, Sept. 10. 17, 18, 19, Revs. W. J, 

Kirby and 4L F. Dawson.
Campbellton, Local Arrangement. 
Tabusintac, Oct. 1,2, Rev. Isaac N. Parker.

ISAAC N. PARKER. 
Financial Secretary. 

Derby, N. B., August 23, 1883.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John Circuits, Local Arrangements. 
Sussex. Sept. 17. 18, 19, 20,Messrs. Shenton, 

R. S. Crisp and D. D. Moore.
ui. Oct. 15,16, 17, 18, Messrs. LodgeApoha^ii

and Brewer, 
Hampton, Oct.mp

L,odge.
25, Messrs. Dobson and

Upham Oct. 16, 17, Is, Messrs. R. 
aud Pierce.

S. Crisp

blow at the Catholic Church, and the 
CowsnrvaiiresthiBk It would be worse 
than revolution:

There are about 4.000 Mennonites, 
or Anabaptists, in Manitoba, divided 
into ten or twelve villages, and occu
pying the richest land. They came 
seven years ago, a large reservation 
being set apart by the Government 
for their exclusive use. Their lan-

Euage is a mixture of Russian and 
ow Dutch, and their customs and 

habits are primitive in the extreme.
The Church Missionary Society has 

not heard from its missionaries in 
Uganda since the death ol Mtesa. 
Shortly before the king’s death, let
ters from bis capital stated that the 
mission work was going on quietly. 
One ot the priests ot Lu bar i (Spirit of 
the Lake , bad renounced heathenism 
and professed faith in Christ The 
abandonment ol Uganda by French 
Catholics has already been announ
ced. The Church Missionary intelli
gencer refuses to state the reasons, as 
it understands them, for the depart
ure of the priests.

The police authorities at Constanti
nople have requested the U. S. Con
sul to cause Miss M. A. West to close 
the coffee house and reading room 
which she has under her superintend
ence. The reason alleged is that the 
place is used, for proselytizing purpo
ses. It is not yet known what course 
(Dir. Consul Heap will pursue in the 
matter. The laws ot Turkey contain 
nothing to warrant the closing of 
such a house kept by an American 
citizen and duly licensed as a coffee 
house. If the plate were a concert- 
saloon ot a low character there would 
be no power in Turkey anxious or 
able to close it.

zir-

The Rev. S. Macfarlane, a mission
ary ot the London Society, who seven 
years ago made the first trip up the 
Fly River, New Guinea, ever under
taken by a European, is now engaged 
in an attempt to re-establish the mis
sion work suddenly brought to a close 
by the massacre ot all the native 
teachers.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Geo. B. Payson leaves St. 
John this week to spend the winter in 
Minneapolis, on account of his health.

The Revs. J. S. Peach, Jas. Dove 
and Geo. Boyd arrived from New
foundland on Friday last, and left on 
Monday tor Belleville.

Capt Howard Beatty, the well- 
known and deservedly popular captain
of the Str. Neptune, of the Bra. d Or 
lakes, died on Tuesday last.

The Rev. Dr. Sprague, Fredericton, 
and W. H. Tuck, Q. c., of St. John, 
N. B., were registered in London dur
ing the week ending August 10th.

A. A. Stockton, Esq., has been elec^ 
ted a member of the local House for 
the city and county of St. John, by a 
large majority.

John A. Smith, *. B.. Ute head-

Grand Lake, Oct. 9, 10, 11, Messrs. Megge 
and McCutly.

Jerusalem Oct. 9, 10, 11, Messrs. Dobson 
and Sellar. -,

Jerusalem, Oct. 16, 17, IS, Messrs. Read 
and Johnson. ,

Welsford, Oct, 15, 16, 17, 18, Messrs. Shen
ton and R. S. Crisp.

Kingston, Messrs Opie and McCullv.
J. SHENTON, 

Fin. Bee.

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
Yarmouth S aud N Local Arrangement.
Arcadia W II Heartz J A Rogers I M 

Hellish.
Hebron Oct 15 16 19 W H Heartz J A 

Rogers P H Robinson J S Addy T M 
Lewis W II Temple.

Barrington Feb 12 13 14 A Hock in J JJ 
Donkin

Port la Tour R Smith J E Donkin
N E Harliour Jan 2 3 4 R B Mack A 

Hockin J L Dawson
Sbelbiirn Dec J L Dawson P H Robinsos 

aud J E Donkin. is
Lockport Dec R B Mack P H Robinson.

J. A. ROGERS,
Fin. Sc#

Yarmouth, Aug 25th, 1883.

of the crew $14.28.
• The Montreal Omette ears: The
rapidity of construction on the main 

i line of the Canada Pacific Railway in 
the first week in July is without pa 
rallel in this or any other country 
On Saturday the mils were laid on 
six miles ol road, and in the week no 
less than 25.86 miles, exclusive of 
sidings, were completed, an average 
of about 4$ miles per day, the highest 
ever obtained. The track is now com
pleted tor a distance ot 728 miles 
west ot Winnipeg. J61 miles have 
been constructed this seasou a-1 fol
lows : April 18 to 30. 17.58 miles ; 
May, 51.97 miles ; June, 65.69 miles ; 
July, 1 to 7, 25 86 miles.

fiKNEKAL.
The ravages of cholera in Egypt are 

abating.
The English channel tunnel scheme 

Is rapidly growing in, favour in Eng
land.

A despatch announces the death of 
the Count de Chambord. There, will 
be no public funeral services.

The Chinese government has made 
reparation for the murder of a French 
missionary in Yun Nan and has pro
mised to punish the murderers.

Cetewayo has recovered from his 
wounds, and has requested that Queen 
Victoria will have an inquiry made 
into his treatment.

An Alexandria correspondent says 
if the British troops should be with- 
diawH from Egypt no European fami
ly would remain a week. Egypt is 
incapable of self-government.

The New York Journal of Commerce

enrolled with Vanderbilt, Gould, 
Garrett, Sage, and others of the moat 
successful business men of our times.

Attacking thk Jew*.—A mob of 
500 men attacked the Jewish quarters 
in Prague Wednesday night. The 
rioters dispersed before they had done 
much harm. Frequency ot the rude, 
is causing much alarm among tfio 
authorities in Austria. Police and 
military officers are ordered to crush 
with the utmost energy every out
break, however email. Forty of the 
populace and six of the police wer* 
wounded in the riot at Agram on Tues
day. The mob subsequently forced 
the jail aud released the rioters. *

The Surgeon-General of the Marine 
Hospital service has received a report 
from Surgeon Main, at Brownsville, 
Texas, from which it appears that 
black small pox is prevailing with great 
mortality in the town of Tamatalan and 
Burificacion, Mex. ; that yellow fever 
is reported at Tampico and Panama ; 
black small-pox is prevalent in Guate
mala, the victms being principally 
foreigners. There were 160 deaths 
ieoul CL<data in San Dionisio, Oaxaca, 
during July. There were 477 deaths 
from yellow fever in Vera Cruz during 
July. Early in August there was a 
shower of thousands of fish in Mon- 
temoreles and there was an earthquake 
at Patchuca. causing 20 deaths and de
struction of 30 houses.

A special despatch from Hong Kong 
says a European tide-waiter at Canton, 
in an altercation recently with some 
coolies drew a revolver and killed a 
hoy and wounded two men. He was 

j arrested and is now awaiting trial.
! The outrage had an exasperating effect 
; on the populace, who were greatly ex- 
! cited by the action of the French in 
! Tonquin. Placards were posted on 
I the walls of the city on Wednesday 
! summoning the people to rise and j slaughter the barbarians. The placards 
j so add' d to the flame that the Europ- 
! «ans in'Canton became greatly alarmed, 
and the British consul sent an appeal 
to the British Commodore for protec- 
tion. The British slojp-of- war Swift 
has left Hong Kong for Canton.

W. Ik Vanderbilt on leaving the 
! Glen House in the White Mountains 
I of New Hampshire, the famous sum 
j nier resort, gave $3,000 to be distri

buted among the waiters, who are 
1 students from the lafge Uni vet sit ics of 
the United States. These students 
adopt the plan of accepting situations 

j as waiters in the hotels of the notable 
places of summer resort, and thus ob
tain a change of air and scene, while 
at the same time earning considerable 
money with which to prosecute their 
studies. Such a course is most 

1 praise-worthy and shows an example 
i worthy of emulation, in a desire to 
obtain an education in spite of great

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE dominion.
The Yarmouth County Exhibition 

urill be held on October 11th and 12th. 
The prizes aggregate $1,487.

The Brunswick House, Saekville, 
was struck by lightning on Tuesday 
ot last week, and consumed.

Charlottetown has collected $2,000 
jn fines from violation of the Scott 
Act It had eight cases of drunken- 
less in its police court last Thursday.

The contract for the Caraquet rail
way, it is expected, will be signed 
shortly and the work ot construction 
begun. Engineers are locating the 
line.

Col. J. J Hickman, P. R. W. G. 
Templar, I.O.G f.. is giving a series 
of lectures in the interests ot the Or
der in the eastern part ot.the Pro
vince. He is described as a very 
able orator.

estimates a shortage in the l ni ted obstacles, aud when such good luck
States wheat crop of 110,000,000 to 
130,000,000 bushels. This is more 
than one quarter of the eutire crop.

A despatch from Semla to Reuter’s 
Telegram Co. says that a general ris
ing of Ghilzais against the Ameer of 
Afghanistan has occurred. The in
surgents are under the lead of Mus tiki 
Alu.

The United States Post Office De
partment has decided that a two cent 
giamp will carry a letter to Canada 
from the United States after October 
the 1st, but three cents will be required 
on a letter from Canada.

Dollsrville, Mich., a town of about 
300 inhabitants aud the headquarters 
of the American Lumber Co. was near
ly destroyed by tire yesterday. Twenty 
of the principal buildings were burned 
and two children reported .burned to 
death. Loss $120,000.

The movement for the removal of 
the Bishops of the Established Church 
from the House of Lords has received

befalls them, as in the instance of the 
! Glen House waiters, they deserve to 
I be congratulated.

The telegraphers’ strike has proved 
a failure. The strikers have been 
obliged to abandon their position of 
endurance, and many of the number 
are seeking the employment they have 
spurned for weeks. Those who have 
I wen taken back by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company have been forced 

! to sign an agreement by which they 
renounce their allegiance to the 
Brotherhood, and promise never to join 
any association which shall attempt 
under any circumstances to dictate 
terras to the company either in regard 
to the hours of labor or amount “bf 
pay. Apparently all have sign'-l the 
agreement willingly, but some o; Miem 
have since hinted that they considered 
the promise of no effect because it was 
extorted under compulsion. They ail 
sign the contract, however, with a 
readiness which seems the expression 
of their belief that the struggle is 
ended.
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PS. cxxx.
I stagger in the miry depths of woe 
And cry in feerfnl straits to God, for lo !
His wav » and billows well-nieh o’er me go.
A suppliant, I petition Him whose ear 
Is never heavy that it cannot bear.
Regard my crying, Lord, and banish fear.
Sbould’st Thou with full severity recot d 
The sins our tho'ts and words and acts have 

stored,
We would be banished from Thy presence, 

Lord. ;
But He who is the Sun of Righteousne s 
With sacred healing comes and quick’ning 

grace
Bestowes that we His name may fear and 

praise.
With holy joy I long await my Lord 
Expecting still, according to His word.
For in its promises my trust is stored.
I wait for God and tarry longingly 
For Him, and in my eagerness outvie 
Those who do watch the ruing dawn to see.
Let Israel place its trust and confidence 
On Him who came the waiting soul to bless 
And aye redeem the sons of Adam’s race.

t Aidiiw W. Hitoxis. 
Pictou, Aug. 6th, 1883

WHY INDEEDT 
For the Wsslitaw.

Dear Bko. Smith,—Please accept 
my warmest thanks for the copy of the 
London Watchman you so kindly sent 
me. It seemed like renewing the ac
quaintance of an old friend. The sta
tion sheet of the English Conference 
for this year is worthy /of a place in the 
archives of Methodism. That so many 
ministers should be appointed by one 
committee, and that every man should 
accept his appointment and every 
church fitcept the minister, is surely 
one of the marvels of this marvellous 
age.

But one item in the Watchman at
tracted my attention, and surprised and 
pained me. The following advertise
ment—I omit names—appears on the 
first page :—

L. L. Whiskey.
Gold Medal Paria Exhibition, 1878.
The cream of Old Irish Whiskies, 

Pure, Mild, and Mellow.
Delicious and very wholesome.

Surely this must be an oversight. Is 
it possible that the great Wesleyan 
Church of England is obliged to have 
recourse to such advertisements to meet 
the expenses of the publication of the 
Conference organ? John Wesley pro
nounced whiskey dealers “ poisoners 
general. . . . They murder liis Majes
ty’s subjects by wholesale.” What 
would that great enemy to the liquor 
traffic say to-day, if he saw the goods 
of the “ poisoners general ” advertized 
in the leading organ of the denomina
tion, of which he was the honored 
founder? What does ex-Presidcnt Gar
ret—the most outspoken advocate of 
temperance in the Conference—say to 
to this unnecessary defilement of the 
pages of the old Watchman? I hope, 
Mr Editor, that in some editorial re
marks, you will call the attention of the 
publishers of the Watchman to this un
seemly use of its columes.

Yours etc,
J. M. 1'ike .

Lynchburg, Aug. 18, 188.1.
[In one point Br». Pike is in error. 

The English Conference has no Confer
ence organ. Even the Watchman, if 
we arc correctly informed, is only a 
semi-official paper, carried on by a com
pany. The Conference appoints no 
editor and takes no official revie# of its 
management. What more is needed 
than has been written by Bro Pike ! Ed. ]

cause a man has resisted the gospel he 
will always resist it, or that, because he 
is reputed to be grossly wicked and 
careless, Le is beyond the reach of gos
pel influences. The darkest mind may 
be enlightened. The most sinful heart 
may become saintly ; and you may find 
at length, as “ the crown of your rejoic
ing,” some whom Satan had confidently 
claimed as his own.

And this is the great object of your 
work—the talvation of men. The light 
of truth is given for this very purpose 
that he who has been stumbling upon 
the dark mountains, not knowing whither 
he was going, might see his danger, dis
cover his way, return and be saved. 
For this purpose Jesus came, Matt. 1 : 
21, and to this end he taught, Johd 5 : 
34,that he might save sinners, “deliver
ing them from this present evil world,” 
Gal. 1: 4, that they “ might serve him 
without fear, in holiness and righteous
ness before him,all the days of their life.” 
Luke, 1: 74,76. Ev ery thing short of this 
is failure. No dissemination of doc
trine however true, no moral reform 
however needful, no improvement in 
social condition however marked, noth
ing whatever can supersede this. Your 
ministry is unfruitful if men are not 
saved under it from the guilt and power 
of sin. The gospel was designed to save. 
You carry in your hands a remedy for 
sin—the means by which fallen human
ity might recover itself and be renewed 
“ in righteousness and true holiness,"— 
the only effective remedy for the deep 
sorrows of mankind ; and if the^hear^tbe 
centre of man's moral being,otit of which 
proceed the evils which defile the 
man, be not reached the great work

ORDINATION CHARGE.
Br Huv. W. C. Brown. \ 

Concluded.
“ Ye are the light of the world," said 

Jesus to his deciples, transferring to 
them, in a subordinate sense, that place 
and work which he, in a supreme sense, 
claimed for himself. John 9 : 5. If this 
is true of every Christian how much 
more of a Christian minister. If|it is 
the imperative duty of every disciple of 
the Lord Jesus to let his “ light shine 
before men” how much more is it the 
duty of those whom God has called to 
this high office, and who have with their 
own consent been set apart to this sacred 
work. “ The light of the world," not 
to dazzle men by the brilliancy of your 
speech, but to shed upon them the soft 
splendour of heavenly truth and purity. 
Borrowing your light from Christ you are 
to seek, with this, to drive from society 
“ the gloom of hellish flight.” Yww*Sire 
to make the circle in which you move, 
whether it be great or small thoroughly 
luminous, driving away the dense dark
ness of pernicious and deadly error, 
which, you must remember, persistently 
returns as the light fails. Make Christ 
well known to every soul in your charge. 
It is y this means that you will do your 
share towards enlightening the world. 
If any do not come to hear you, go to 
them. If any of your congregation, 
through indifference or any other cause, 
habitually neglect the house of God 
seek them out. Go not onlyHo '.heir 
neighbourhood or their houses, but to 
themselves, and try what personal in
fluence can do in opening their minds to 
receive the truth. Do not allow your
self for a moment to suppose that be-

ced. The holiness must speak from 
your heart in the very tones of your 
voice, as well as in your words- The 
apostle must have an apostolic charac
ter if he would have apostolic power. 
The Christian minister must have a faith 
which worketh by love and purifieth 
the heart, or he is only as “ sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal." The gos
pel light must gleam out from you on 
all sides. Your life must show that you 
have been with Jesus. It must be fed 
from him.

The semblance of a Christian charac
ter will not do for a Christian minister. 
You are to speak truth and are therefore 
to be true ; to teach a deep experience 
of religion and are therefore to have 
one. What have hypocrites to do with 
truth ! What has he to do with teach
ing the truth of God into whose inner 
consciousness it has not entered—who 
has only learned it out of books and 
does not know whether the books speak 
truly or not—whose experience reveals 
nothing to him ! The truth must be 
truth to at if we would speak it with 
power. It must be a fire in our bones, 
a consuming force, a conquering pres
ence. He who would preach the gospel 
successfully must first be conscious that 
it is to him “the power of God unto 

1 salvation.” His personal experience of 
its blessings should rise to a level with 
his teaching. His ministry must be 
sustained by his inner life.

An important qualification for the 
Christian minister is courage, for he 
must still face the opposition of the 
world; but his courage must be bom of 
a deep conviction of the truth which he 
utters,and supported by a consciousness

remains undone. The Sinner must be tlie Presence of God. There is no
made saintly. The children of wrath 
who were dead in sins must be “ quick
ened together with Christ,” or nothing is 
accomplished.

You are to uphold the honour of 
Christ in the world ; but in no way is this 
done so effectively as by the salvation of 
sinners. The church has won its way in 
the world,not by its eloquence,but by its 
fruitfulness. The gospel has succeeded 
ia winning human confidence because it 
has proved the “ power of God unto 
salvation,unto every one that believeth.’’ 
Christ is honoured far and wide to-day, 
not more because of Ills mighty works 
which he did in Palestine eighteen hun
dred years ago, than because, during 
those eighteen hundred years, he has 
effected, in so many millions of cases, 
the avowcd purpose of his mission, and 
in the years to come the honor of Christ 
will be upheld by the work which he 
effects amongst mankind. The best de
fence of the truth is hut by “ excellency 
of speech or of wisdom," but by the 
“ demonstration of the spirit and of 
power.” We need not fear the foes of 
Christ a* long as the church retains the 
vitality which the Holy Spirit gives. 
Her success will vindicate her mission 
and assure her place in the world. The 
power, skill, and malignity which failed 
to crush the infant church will not suc
ceed against its active and energetic 
manhood. The modern effort to destroy 
the influence of Christ utterly fails in 
the presence of earnest evangelism and 
missionary zeal. The multiplied con
verts swell the triumph of the world’s 
Redeemer, and the voice of adoration 
offered to Jesus rises like the sound of 
many waters, and swells louder and loud
er from uge to age. You willshare in 
creating this praise in proportion as 
your converts multiply.

You will not suppose that a work so 
great and so difficult as that assigned to 
you can be successfally done "without 
the careful cultivation of your powers. 
A mind impoverished and parts dwarfed 
by neglect will scarcely avail in so great 
a struggle as that in which you are to 
engage. You have, therefore, been 
taqgfft to train your faculties and bring 
them to thehighest state of excellence— 
to enlarge your knowledge an^ to attain 
a complete mastery of the truths you 
are to communicate. But your success 
will not depend more upon your know- 
ledgtM^nd skill than it will upon ybur 
spirit. You must be what you seek to 
make others. As you have gathered so 
must you give, not otherwise. It is 
yourself— your innermost self — you 
must pour upon the people in your 
speech, and that self must first be made 
up through communion with Christ and 
the study of his word. Christ must 
live in you if you would transmit his 
influence to others. You must he holy 
if you would lead others to holiness. 
The smith who is to forge a horse shoe 
must first have it potentially in himself 
—in him as an idea and a force—and he 
would make but a sorry article if it 
were not so. It is not a brawny arm 
merely but power of another and tar 
nobler kind that moulds the iron into 
shape. The idea is in him and he trans
fers it to the softened metal. And so it 
is In your case. You are a workman, 
and whatever y >u wish to impress upon 
others must first exist in yourself. You 
cannot take the Christiiftrchara ter from 
the book and, by mere force of your 
learning and logic, transfer it to the 
man who hears you. Little will you 
influence others unless you are inttuen-

man to whom real paanliness is of more 
value than to the servant of God. But 
his manliness must be not of the flesh 
but of the Spirit. The lofty gift which 
Paul emphasizes, as opposed to the 
“ Spirit of fear,” is “the Spirit of pow
er, and of love, and of a sound mind. ” 
It is the same high courage which led 
Moses to forsake the attractions of 
Egypt and identify himself with the for
tunes of Israel ; the same as that with 
which Paul calmly faces the scorn of 
*he Greeki*the deadly hate of the Jew, 
and the numberless perils of his mission
ary life ; the same as that which made 
the Wesleys calm amidst the roaring 
mob, heedless of the wit of reviewers, 
and patient of the world’s scornful op
position, pursue their way with the 
steadfast march of a planet, satisfied to 
do the will of God and to know that he 
was with them. Our place may not be 
in the pillory of the worlds’ scarp or 
amidst the perils of bloody persecution ; 
yet we cannot do our work well in any 
place without finding that the world can 
both frown in anger and smile in flattery, 

i The world will seek to smile us into 
! acquiescence with its follies or frown 
j us into silence about its sins, whilst we 

must speak the truin that is in us wheth
er it “will hear or whether it will for
bear."

As you are to speak for God, in the 
character of an ambassador and in the 

i stead of Christ, I need scarcely remind 
you that it is with moral and spiritual 
truth you have chiefly to do—the truth 
as it is in Jesus. All knowledge will be 
to you an object of admiration and, as 
far as practicable, of pursuit. The 
world of letters, of science, and of 
criticism will doubtless have many at
tractions fot you, but your business is 
with those permanent forms of thought 
which have come to us through divine 
revelation. You cannot but have 
noticed how the world’s philosophy 
shifts from age to age-how restless and 
changeful it is. Now a system shoots 
up and throws its pitful glare across the 
sky. Another succeeds, only in turn 
to pass away. The system which held 
sway yesterday is discussed to-day as a 
strange vagary of thought. “ The glory 
of man is the flower of grass.” But 
the truth which has arrested your at
tention and commands the homage of 
your mind is “ the word of God which 
liveth and abideth forever.” This 
truth is not a human discovery but a 
divine revelation. “ When the world 
by wisdom knew not God” it pleases 
God to reveal himself, to supply what 
science lacks, and lead the human mind 
where, by its own confession, it could 
not otherwise have gone.

These discoveries of religion are only 
made to a believing heart. Faith alone 
apprehends them, not a faith which an
ticipates the revelation, but which re
ceives it humbly and embraces it with 
secret j >y. You will be enriched with 
spiritual gifts according to your faith. 
It is not your power of analysis, or 
your ability to classify truths ; not your 
critical acumen or that clearness of 
mental vision which cleaves its way in
to the heart of all mysteries, not your 
soaring fancy nr your rigid logic which 
will open for y >u the treasuries of re
ligion. All these will be of value to 
you in handling the word of God, in 
discovering its meaning, and making 
known that meaning to others. But 
that word is ever your source of wisdom, 
and the strength of your wisdom will he 
in proportion to the strength of 
faith.

With this divine revelation, this 
source of our religious knowledge, you 
will seek a complete familiarity. It is 
almost an unpardonable thing in any 
Christian not to be, or seek to be thor
oughly conversant with this precious 
and deeply interesting hook—a book of 
which we agree to say “there is none 
like it.” In a Christian minister it would 
be criminal—a neglect which nothing 
could èxcuse, a folly which nothing 
could palliate. This word is the preci
ous treasury out of which you are to 
enrich your mind, the armory from 
which you equip yourself for the battle, 
the fountain at which you will refresh 
your thirsty spirit. This word is the 
basis of religious knowledge, the 
strength of your theology. Y our doc
trine is to be gathered from the divine 
word—its obvious evident meaning. 
Your theology is not to be one which is 
drawn with difficulty out of the holy 
oracles,or with ingenuity accommodated 
to them,but one which lies palpably and 
plainly upon the sacred page—broad 
and generous and deep and thorough as 
God’s own hand has made it.

Let the great love of God as revealed 
in Christ, the great work of Christ in 
making full atonement for human sin, the 
free offer of salvation to all mankind, and 
the great divine purpose, man’s restor
ation to holiness, form your constant 
theme. All else is subordinate. Look 
for success. As you preach the love of 
good to man expect those who hear you 
to be won by that love. When you set 
forth Christ crucified expect that hu
man prejudice and human sin will give 
way before the victorious power of the 
cross. Speak boldly to the conscience 
and expect that the truth will cleave its 
way.

I Bear the burdens of the itinerancy 
without a murmur. Our system is not 
without its inconveniences and trials ; 
but such things are found in every sys
tem. We feel most those which touch 
ourselves, and sometimes fancy that 
others have no trials because we have 
not felt them. Do not sigh for greater 
ease. If there should come about in 
the course of events any modification of 
our itinerant system, however advan
tageous it may be to the church, it will 
not, as far as we are concerned, do much 
more than shift the burden from one 
shoulder to the other. Do not fancy, 
therefore, that you have outgrown the 
peculiarities of our church. It they do 
not fit you the probabilities are that you 
have shrunk, or that you never were of 
the stature of those noble men who, 
in the past, have worked so well in this 
harness. It is possible for the human 
soul to become so sickly and feeble that 
the gramieurof triumph in hardships is 
less admired than the comfort of ease 
and quiet. Let nothing like this be 
your.case. Do not allow yourself to be 
used as nil illustration ot the uft-repeat
ed statement that “the race of heroes 
is dying out.” Stand firmly in y t,ur lot 
whatever it be.

One word more. Your reward is sure. 
It is not here, hut it is sure. The pit
tance you may receive from a parsimon
ious church is not your reward ; nor the 
honours which may come to you from 
man ; no, nor even the consciousm ss that 
you have done your duty. You look 
beyond all these to the '• crown ot right
eousness which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give” you in the great day 
of recompense. May your ministry be 
fall of tue joy which success ever brings ! 
anil when you stand before Chri.-t at his 
coming may there he very many whom 
you will look upon as the crown of your 
rejoicing !

OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 302 Hymns,

FOB

Sunday-school and [Social Worship,
PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board Covers, per copy.. 

•« “ “ per dozen.
.$0 60 
. 6 06

Only.
Bound in paper, 7c. per copy ; 75 cents per dozen... 
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. perfeopy $1.00 per dozen

.$6.00 per hundred.
. 8.00 “ *•

Address

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.EL

your

BREVITIES.

He that loses his conscience has noth 
ing left that is worth keeping.

If a man’s religion is pretentious on 
Sunday and obscure on weekdays, you 
had better do business with him on a 
cash basis.

A little girl in Ithaca, just before she 
died, exclaimed : “ Papa, take hold of 
my hand and help me across.”- Her 
father had died two months before.

A recent decision in an Illinois court 
denies that snoriwr, however loud and 
obnoxious, is a valid ground for divorce. 
They are growing conservative out 
West.

That man only is truly brave who 
fears nothing so much as committing a 
mean action, and undauntingly fulfils 
his duty whatever be the dangers which 
impede his way.

The hardest working men and women 
arc those who do the world’s thinking 
and planning; and they are few, for 
most people consider second hand goods 
the cheapest.

The privilege of non-conformity to 
the world’s standard of conduct is not 
commonly enjoyed in peace. “The 
world,”says Emerson, “ will not fail to 
make you feel the wliip-lash of its dis- I 
pleasure.”

The lovers of tall old clocks, which 
make such an imposing appearance in 
hulls and dining rooms, will o* interest
ed in knowing that there L a manufac
tory in Pennsylvania which makes a 
specialty of producing these antique 
articles. They are sold through the 
agency of auctions and second hand 
furniture shops. Anybody can have 
“ My Grandfather’s Clock ” by paying 
the price.

METHODISTJTM BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges............... $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges..............................  6 00
12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges...........................  1 80
Roan, sprinkled edges........................... 9 00
Morocco, gilt edges.......... j.................   3 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............. 4 86

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.....................  0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges........................... 1 10
French Morocco, red edge»................. 1 86
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.........  1 40
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges .... 1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges,................... 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.............. 8 00
Calf, Marble edges..........j................... 8 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.................... 3 60

24mo, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges......4........................ 0 80
French Morocco, limp...,...................  1 00
French Morocco, boards........................ 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges......... ....................  1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... 0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges...... j......................... o 46
French Morocco, gilt edges.............. . 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges................... 1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edges................ 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............. 1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges........................... 0 60
trench Morocco, limp, gilt edges.........  1 2o
trench Morocco, boards, gilt edges...... 1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges..................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. a 86
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edge*, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60
Large Type edition Crpwn Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.........  6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

4NDALF8IAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
---- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell,' Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Float silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set. ; Can rax, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kiucis, with Ma
terials ; Work Holes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BAERDiGTON STREET

WM. THEAKST0N.
«EWSPAPE8, BOOK AND JOI

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

•X^Over Methodist Book Boom.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENT!

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER,
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-N1C. 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTOR* 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, Is 
Book or Pamphlet form.

S A-T ■ HiWIkN* A TET

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any Arm 

in the business.
We ran Employ loo First - rlaaa 

Canvasaers at once to start work on sales 
for Full of 1881

We require men who can devote full time 
to the w..rk. Active, successful men can 
earn go -d salaries and obtain steady work 
the wnole year round. Uooil references re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. ItEAl-.M:.nagvr, Branch Office.

G Feat Scholars,
Buchannan, Beutlev, Per-on, Parr. 

J. Nicoll.
By H.

S. F. HUEriTIS,
141 Granville St., Halifax.

JAMBPYIFS

PEarliHÉ
BESTTHING KNOW > »

WASHINIi and BLEACHING
IN HAM) OK SORT, HOT OR COLD WATKK. 

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should lie without it.

8* Id by all Grocers, 11EWAKE of imita
tions well designed to mislead. PEA KLIN* 
is th- ONLY SAKE labor saving compound 
and always bears the above symbol, and 
name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

dealer in

Sewing Machines.

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘Tie Early Days of Christianity.’
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same as the high 
price l edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plates.

Pl.ii K : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net

11 One of the most learned and ingenious, 
MACHINE ~NrTflTtAT)T.TT!R yet candid works ever written in eminent

upmi the New Testament.’—Good Litera- 
! ture.

Adress ;
S. F. HUSsTlS,

141 Granville 'treef, Halifax

ALL KINDS OF

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR
Unie. Hemorest's Patterns 

ot Ladle*’ and Children** 
Garments.

CATALOGUAS
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

The Pulpit Cûriiientary.
The American KiJi j<»u ? - 

li*hv«l anil will he 8<»h! .*»t 
which is a ii ii*. vrii^c O y <• i.
Hi-; l»ri«*e of the K» glihh ! 

Further |mrîieularh will 
On 1er» receive#!.

now I cing pith- 
•j.i.’» |m i volume, 
mini li-.a than
i' .

c give;.

WILLIAM CR0WE,

133 Barrington Street.
HALIFAX, N. S.

— Ai)M:K<s—
S. F. HT KSTIS.

1 il < xl’.lll Vllji >,!( et.

march 6. 1980—lv

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N. B

PIANOFORTES.UNEqVAU.KLl IN

..ILLIAH k\ARt: A CO.
Nos. 304 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. lia Fifth Avenue, N. Y»
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LONGABD BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAMS HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al1. kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT All! FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

Ill PORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHRÇT LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

PARSONS’S PILLS
make new rich blood,
Xri will completely change the blood In the entire system In throe months. Any per- 
M who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills hare no 
nqoaL Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send tor circular. 1. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, Bf ASS.

Eev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The In. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary In New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Msssnchnsetts Supreme Court, writes 
us follows:
„ “7* E. 94th St., .Veie Fort, Way 16,1882.
MEases. J. C. Ateb A Co- Gentlemen :

Last winter 1 was troubled with a most 
uncomfortable Itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which Itched so 
Intolerably at night, and burned so intense
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing 
over them. I was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and sty system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Area’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of 
many other cases, and from personal use 
in former years, 1 began taking it for the 
above-named disorders. My appetite im
proved almost from the first dose. After 
a short time the fever and itching were 
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the 
•kin disappeared. Sly catarrh And cough 
were also cured by the saule means, and 
my general health greatly-improved, until 
it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results 
to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which 
I recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
It in small doses three times a day, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Aver's Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from Impure or Impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofu
lous Diteases, Eruptions of the Skin, Shets- 
matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BV

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles 

for 85.

Best Purgative

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS. > 
Medicine

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Insun 
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, end will positively 

1 cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
I many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay s moment 
I Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT !Z: - - — «___  *>s_SI___s St_T ..... Pbennie IlnareonMa Hflfrbiiurrntl 'h. Whootiine (/OUfhNeuralgia, Influenza, Sore Longs, Weeding at the Lungs. Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking 
nic Rheumatism, Chronic I>htironic Rheumatism, vnromc Diarrhoea. Chronic l>ys«(it«7,ClM>Jew ^sto’w MasT* ^

pine and Lame Back. Bold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson à Co., Boston, mass.

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
wow traveling In this country, says that most 
at the Horse slid Cattle Powders sold here 
■re worthless trash. He says that Sheridan*
Condition Powders are absolutely pure snd _ .. „„ „ rv™ ,Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wtfl make hens teyfike Sheridan I Oo^ton Powdeiv DowU teaspn 
Ad to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for • letter-stamp#. L 8. Joe*so» A Co., Bostok, Mas»

OLA EKE, KERB & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPUING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on^ the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobber}’.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

cure Constipation. Indigestion, Headache, and 
all Bilious Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B. 

FOB

SCHAFF-HERZOG
fnC'j CLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.

Bv Phillip S-haff, d.d. ll.d.
This is one of the best works lur experienc- j 

eil canvassers to handle that has been issued 
for years. I

Scud for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
S.F. HUF.STIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

H J SWEET,
IXPORTRR AXD WHOLESALE DEALER IR

stbmc fine-flavoured tea,
refined sugar,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Cerner of Duke * Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX N.S.

______ !
TMPORTANT TKIAL of thirty

jew» decided,and a jury of half » million 
P«ople have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is tbs best {Inflammation allavtr and Pain 
destroyer in thr world. 600 Medical men ! 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be- 
lieve it is well worthy the name

UXG OF PAIN.
$150 will be paid fot a case it will not cure 
or help of the following diseases I>iphth- j
eria and Rhnematism, iScalds. Chilblains, j 
GalU, Boil?, Sprains, Lt mbago, Bronchitis, i 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 1 
Nipples,Felon*, >tiugs. Fro t Bite>, Bruise», 
Old Sore», Wounds, Earache, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Con' rartiou of the Musele>.

There is nothing line it when t .ken i liter
ally for Ciauipa, Colic, Croup, Cold*, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Poar*ere** ai:d .Su e 
lhrnat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions withe ut an v 
injury whatev« r.

A Positive cure for Corns 
and W arts.

And will produce a fine growth r.f Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair ha- fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above i* true. Send to us 
tor testimonials oi distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop ot hair, and 
hundreds who have u*<d it are willing to 
swear that by the u*e of Mi.narii's l.ist 
NEST they have cbtaiued a new growth of 
hair. PRICE ”5 cents.

65T For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.
____ Manufactured by
w. j. NExeoixr & co.
Feb 9—ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER « PARISIAN."

6. M. SMITH 4 Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

1883. SA & Sumer 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their Spring and Summer 

Stock of

English Sc American Go ods.

Gents' & Boy's Felt Hits,
The latest Styles in

BLACK, BROWN A DRAB.

Satin Eats, Drab Shells, 
and Clerical Hats.

A LARGS STOCK OF

Men's, Beys' k Children’s

Trunks, Valises & Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

RUGS. &c.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL
— AT —

143 GRANVILLE ,
Halifax. ». N.

Do Too Suffer foot Asthma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant rWi.f, and iu time works

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the best over offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CO., 
Musquodoboit Harbor 

111 * Nova S c<a..
Halifax, May 1 th 1*SS

j Ri'v. Geo. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in aaj mg that the 

medicine made by you ha* greatly b. .filed 
my wile. !*he had been upwards ,1 VJ yvars 
a meat sufferer from* A.thii a, and has been 
taking your medicine suns last Xuvemb-r, 
during that p. nod although laborin . under 
a sexeie cold 1 am happx lo sav she ha* not 
been troubled with A*,Inna.

* Xissvt,
 1*0 Nostlv -street

New Stwkof

BIBLES
AT THE

METliOMST ISOOIi ROOM

UNFERMENT

n.
tore Street,
fcnue, N. Y-

the representative

MUSIC HOUSE
OF TUB

MARITIME PROVINCES
Tue Manufacturers we represent bave 

received the 

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERF. EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT TUE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
This with *mr Exhibits fully es tab 
vishes our claims »>n the minds 
Tul.lic. Our LARGE P^RC HASES 
fiom the BEST MANUFAC 
B.UR.ERS enable ts to eell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

w H. JOHNSON,

THK STAN DARD

WEBSTER'S ..
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (300 
more than any other English Dictionary 
3000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,'
giving important facts about 9700 noted per
sons. _ x

*! superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published.’’-Preface to Imperial Diction- 
ary, London, 3 vols. 4to. “ Dr. Webster’s 
great work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng
lish language.”—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The hi st and most useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.”—London 
l iuiea. ” This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England as it is in Ameri
ca.”—Rev. W. K. Crafts “ A necessity to 
every educated man.” — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extaul.”—London Quarterly Review.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages, 813.00.

For Sale by
8. F. HUESTI8,

"CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufitinring Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

Prupaml for hacramviital and Jûttetic ue* 
by

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE
MIST.

KESelSGTOS mon SI K K ET, LOS DOS, W.
“ This WIN E is guaranteed tola- the juice 

of the finest grapes of the Cole d’or, Xndalu- 
sia, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcobcl, a ml is guaranteed to la- Pure Grape 
Juice.’ It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
coniinous sale in every climate, and i* now 
used iu upwards of 16uO Churches of all de
nomination*. The mode of1 manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in 
wi ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering flora febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food lias been refused.

John M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.S., 
Public Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Uufemiented Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held bry Mr. W right » 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the constitutents ol 
grap. juice. When mixed with water it will 
proie an agreeable beverage.”

Fkox Rev. Jobs Bcewash, 
Formerly Professor at Bount Allison 

Wesleyan College, backviUe SB.
beck ville, May 83rd, 1688.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steep* taki g two days. This 
Vine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele- 

tenons ingredient. • • • It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. • • • .

FUR SALE AT 
TsTTHTtlCAL

AMHERST, N.S.
C. A. BLACK, M.D.

MEYER’S

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS' SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols,'Sunshade*

And by steamer now dud we shall complete 
with many nexv additions iu this department.

New Lace* and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assert meut; best vaine in trade.

Trimmings, G imps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves!!

Some especial makes, and tlie new book fas
tening. 2 tu le buttons. •

Ladies’ Silk Handkochiefs, Tie» 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inal! the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CLIRTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENESLY <fc KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDER»,

TROY, WEW YORK.
Mmufacturea superior quantity of BULLS- 

special attention given to ( Hl'KCli 
IlELLS. illustrated Cataloguese

Pulpit BibUjs,
Family Bibles, Hiustraud 

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher's Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from 35c, to $15.00.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careful attention.
The Trade Supplied at a lib

eral IMseount.
BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.

address

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
Lectures on Ephesians,

— BY —
Rev. WM. GRAHAM, D D„ of 

Bonn, Prussia.
Octavo. Large Type, 4*> page*. Price Jl 26

SSent post pan! to Miuist-ra at 10 per cent 
discount.

N R.— A gentleman coutributvil to- 
word* reducing tUo price ol the above valu
able work.

li I*Missionary Problem,
- BY —

JAMES CR0IL, Montreal.
Being a Survey of the \ anon, M i*mou field* 

of the World.
Price with Map #1.00.

Sent 1’ost-paid to Miuisteis at 10 per cent, 
discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Books for Children.

Price 25 cent a.

McSHAE BELL FOUNDRY

School Bools, Stadonery, lc„
WHOLESALE t RETAIL, 

Macgregor & Knight,
CostrKB Gessvill» ash Dckk Stkkkts, 

HALIFAX. N. 8,

CLOTHS&TAIL0RSTRIMMINGS COUlIDfilltiry OD ÂCtS,

THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of .Sermons
ON TUB

OLD TESTAMENT,
\

BT

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—G. S. Barrett, B.A., J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J P. Chown, T. !.. 
Cuy 1er, D.D., .1. Oswald Dyke», u.u., K. 
llcbcr r.vaus, F. W. Farrar, D.D , Donald 
Fraser, d.d., John Her, D.D., H. P. Liddou, 
D.D., J. A. Mac-fay den, D.D., Alexander 
Maciarcn, t .D., W. C. Magee, D.D , Arthur 
Mursell, Joseph Parker, D.D., John Puls- 
ford, W. Morley Punalion, d.d., l.l d., 
Alexander Raleigh, D.D., Charles .-Stanford, 
D.D., W. M. Statliam, B.A., Ac.

Ia deference to the wishes of many, the 
Outlines in this volume I avc been made 
much tuller than those iu the previous VoL, 
and they are consequently fewer in num 
her. A large pan are here printed for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive source*, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in book-form.

Price : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.00.

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, 81.50.
‘ Mailed post-free on receipt of Price

11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.
I --------

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order............................................. $22 71

l Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................. 15 0L*

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 71 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Troween to 
order at 0*wo. 4 S0N8.

march 11—It

With Copious Notes, adding one- 
fourth new matter by 

WILLIAM ORMISTON. BB.
g5J-Twu volumes in one, Krangly bound 

ia Cloth.
PRICE $2.75.

The English Edition .ells at $5.00.
Address 8. F. HUESTIS,

\4l Graaville St., Kalifax, N ^H J. XcShaae fc Ca., Baltimore HdlU.S-A

McSHAÜE
BELL FOUNDRY
Man- lactnre those cel
ebrated CHIMES and 
BEi-LS for Churches, 
etc. Price list, and cir

cular» scut free. Address

Manufacture those
CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
tor Chuiches, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.S.A

ang 18—ly

STARR
KIDITEY PAD.

• For Kidney Diseases.
FIFE1N YEARS A SUFFERER.

'ft «xtirst Towssiiip, April 20, 18S2.

W.T. 1 ii*t. 1-q., Chemist and Druggist,
’ W -igliani :

\',*r Sir - I Iwg to *tate that the “ Starr ! 
Kid i x I’a " 1 bought from you entirely 
i"iirnl tu- ol a xtry nine back with whirls I 
had b—en Doubled for the pa t fitt-en year».
I tried all the dofnr* around the .eetion. j 
arid I*.Ill lit exeix ka-.wii thing that lilt. b.»-ri 
rrcomnieiel.d f - v. r rev iv-d the di.-hte-t , 
relief until 1 Inel worn the Pa-i about a 
month. I rein ilrat time I have not had an ! 
at he or pain <-t any kind and I ran cheer
fully recommend it lo ai.voue »nff-rug from ; 
a .innlar eau-e 1 think it hut right to make 
it known far ami wide the gtaal effect* to be | 
obtaimd from Th Marr Krijiey Pad.” j 

Y .til * re.pf* tful V.
tioKERU KENNEDY.

1 have known Mr. Robert Kennedy for 15 ! 
year*, and anything uc may -t ite can he re 
lie-1 upon. "• T. I’bat.

Wingl.am, April 22, 1882. i
Side Retail Agent fur Halilax.

William A. Ptsoon, Granville.
J. A. sn aw. Wiiidtor.
Geo. V. Kasd, Wolf ville.
J, B.Nc’ ii, Hantsport.
\V. H Sieves», I'artmonth.
(’bas F. (’ochbask. Keutville.
C. E. Boedes. Canning.

—THE -

SINGERS’ WELCOME !
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOft

Singing Cissies, Convention*, Choirs,
BY L. O. EMERSON.

Songs, Duets, Quartets, Part 
Songs. Glees, Hymn Tunes, 

Chants and Anthems,
lieniJew many irif-l'MUou* Kxervi«î» au<l Kaf»y 
Air» for th** Klenv-ntary coursé.

?B!CS 75 CZ17T3.
Liberal reduction for quantities.

THE LINGERS’ WEI/’OME. Mr Em- j
arson’* lad, and. preaumablv, hie be»t King- | 
i..g Claw beok, ia a new and fresh compila- 

j tion perfect in melody and harmony, and 
there U a great variety of inl-ject* in it» 182 ;
page».

100 attractive piece» of »«cu!ar muxir, 
(w-ng*. duet», gleea.etc.) provide tor the n*e- 
!ul practice of choir and cla*»e*.

51) piece* of were- um-ic. (hymn tare» and 
antl ern*) are quite .ufficicnt for the new 
mo*ic ot a «hoir for one ; ear.

New feature* in the elementary course w 11 
commC.id tUeiil«elves tu t- aclier.. Every w ide 

1 awake -i< zing class teach r wil' la- g!* t to 
exeim-.e the new b-nk which i» tu ue *u 
widely need.

Send 7-* cent* for Specimen copy.

0LITZ2 DIT CON & CO.. Bcz’.ea.
CHAS. H. DIT8UN A CO., I

061 Bioadway, N. Ï.

Canadian Copyright Edition.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

— POE—

Households and Schools,
— BT—

EDWARD SMITH,
M.D., Ll.B. (UNIV. OF LOND.) F.R.S

(lin*

A. It W. Macklnlav,
PUBLISHERS. *

SIX BEAUTIFUL
East India It Zanzi- 

bar Shells
Sent to any aJilrv** in Cl

ouds for
We supply Mil’ll#. ("oral#, and Indian Work 

for Church and S. H. Bazaar» l>y ar.
rangement. Write for |i«iii**iiUra

INDIAN BAZAAR,
I * 03 Prince William St.. St. John N.B.

«r&üx BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
fftmmkü K« Iff '(P it* *ndT t. * hfif'-h*-
fl IjHg-«I», •' « ' A la/h K«r V : Liy
J* MÊL. Vh ALiiAN'l 1.1*. < et»la*44v Ft*.

VANDUZEN 4 TirT. Cmcina

MENEELY BELL FOUt 1
F*vor»tMV tti‘- ooM ’r'

jASft. Omfi Tt. ' ’’»»t t r r<
an<l.f»ttH*r «I n I'hHw *
Meaeeiy & Cc.. West Trnv r- -,

a-mSSI

GATES’ CERTAIN CHECK
I* «peclily making it- way into every fatn ly 
in the land. It* sale ha* more than doubled 
,luring the lait year on it* own iner;’<, and 
all aie rail fled that it i* purely vegetable 
and a perfectly safe and harm le»» medicine, 
and a’- the ,ume time a certain and positive 
cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Chol
era Morbus, and, all other kind, of violent 
cramp* an-l pain.

No family *hould be without if in the 
hou-e one day, «• it may »ave life before a 
phy.ic.au can be called and Will ceitamly 
»ave a great amount of »uffering ami perhaps 
a long sickness by it* early ue*.

For children ot all aie» it i»ju»t the thin/ 
Infant* take it iu smaller dosas with p- it-t 
sur -ess, being plea*ant to tin- ta.îe aie! giv
ing instant relief. A few of the numerous 
testimonials may he seen iu the pamphlet 
and around each buttle

Price only 2fct«. Try it once and you 
wont lie without it.

FOLD EVE':> WHERE
And at Whole-ale by

Brow n A Webb, ")
Forsyth, Hut- .iffe A Co., , slit ax.
John K. Bent. )

lJli»»ville, N.B.. Aug 2j. 1882.
Two yeafk ago 1 was very sick witn what 

it called summer c- mplaint or dy-entevr, aicl 
I bought one bottle of Gates’ ( ertaiu ' beck, 
and 1 verity believe that it saved my Ule, 
This I can testify to.

L A. 11 XTHEW. J.P

.ces , vire gsenst .ay glows over their earthly fellowalup. ’

297004
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1883 i

=

BOOK STEWARDS OEPkRTflEMT TEA MEETING
8. F. UUE3TIS - - - Book Slewsr

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Rev T D Hart for Samuel Clark 1 00
Bev John Cas-idv for John Lo'-khart 2 00 
Bev D D Moore for David Smith 2 00 
Bev Geo F Dawson for John L Blake 2 

James Stymest 2 4 00
Bev W J Kirby for Andrew Anderson 2 00 
Bev A Lucas tor Mrs Jane Wilder 2 Mrs 

•Towers 2 4 00
Bev J W Wad man for Wm Lcmont 

Thos Temple J C Itisteen Geo Huit

rn. Geo Coulthard M Colter Mrs 
P Thompson Dr Atherton John 
Lipselt Le Itarou Smith A ! .ottimer 

82 each, Mark Lemont 1 60 23 50
Bev George Boyd for John F Ap«cy 4 
•' Mark Parson» 4 John Benoister 2 

George Pike 2 John Madd.tck 2 J 
Whitman 3 17 00

A S Hagarty 1 George Middlcmas 2 A F 
Buckley 4 Geo E Lvdiard 3 50 Provin
cial Secretary’s Office 4 Mrs George 
Morris 1 Bev T W Atkinson 1 J W 
Barnes » A A Thompson 2 Mrs Wilson2

.AND SAL* OF

Useful and Fancy Art’des
AT HAXTSI’OBT,

On the 1 Ith Oct., 1883,
COMMENCING AT 2 P. M.

The proceeds to be applied to the re
moval of the heavy debt on the 
Misaion House.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
or money may be addressed to

Rev. O. O. HUESTIS, 
or to J. A. TAYLOR. Esq.

SCHOOLBOOKS

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride’s parents, by 

the Bèv. .1. W. Shepherd*>n, August 16th , 
Harold WhlteD, ot Chicopee. Mass., to 
Louisa, eldest daughter of A McPhee, Mae

Royal & Maritime Readers
BEATTY’S and P. D.

COPY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES

AYER’S j
Cherry Pectoral

No other complainte arose inatdions In their 
attack as thoee affecting the throat and lungs: 
none so trifled with by tba majority of «offer
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trtttng or eaeonedoos ex
posure, is often but the beginning of » fatal 
sickness. Area's Cissss fttoronAL has 
well proven Its efleney in s forty years’ light 
with throat and long diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In I «571 took a severe sold, which affected

KXr
gave me up. I tried Ann’s Cmnnr P*c- 
tobal, which relieved mj lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the net necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Bythe 
continued use of the Pectobal a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now e years 
old, bals and hearty, sad am satisfied yoor 
C he BBT Pectobal saved me.

AT

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED
nr ocb

History of Humane Progress under 
“ e, lvol. octavo,

Mile River, Hants
lighter i
Co., N. 8.

July 24th., by Rev. J. A. Mosher, John 
Austen lo Miss Margaret Higgins, both of 
Acadian Mines, N.8,

At it ikevllle, N.B.,on the lfith Inst., by the 
Rev. W. B. Thomas. Mr. John Black, of Dum
barton, to Miss Elvira Burney, all of Char
lotte Co. (

At Green Harbor, N.8., on the 17th inet., 
bv the Rev. J. L. Dawson, Stephen Cook to 
Elizabeth Atkins.

At Harvey Point, on the 22nd inst-. by the 
Rev. L. 8. Johnson, Mr. James Addison 
Derry to Miss l.ottie Eveline Stevens, all of 
Harvey, Albert Co.,N.B.

DIED
Drowned in the Millpond at Acadian Iron 

Mines, X. 8., July 23rd., Lemuel Palmer 
aged 20 years.

At 7th Tier, Jacksontown, August 10th., 
Isabel, wife of Robert Briggs, in the 47th 
year of her nge, leaving a husband, eleven 
children and a large circle of acquaintances 
to mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
wife, mother and friend.

At Granville Ferry, on the 16th Inst., oj 
chronic dysentery, Henry Wagstaff, aged 59 
years. lie died trusting in Jesus.

At Sackvtlle, N-8., on Friday, 17th.. David 
Allison, aged 5 years second son of Wesley 
ahd Gertrude Do nil.

At Cheverie, N. 8., on the 17th Inst, Wm. 
Gilbert, ‘aged 4 years, ard Joseph Everett, 
aged 2 years, sons of Wiliam and Francis 
Harvie.

In St. John, N.B., on the 20th inst, Eliza- 
beth Clnriiiue, aged 82 years, a consistent 
and devoted member of z the Methodist 
Church.

Drowned at Bridgetown, N.S., Friday, 24th 
inst, Frederick Ernest, only * m of George 
8. Davies, and grandson of the late Ttv»s. H. 
Davies, Methodist Minister, in the 17th year 
of his age.

At Burlington, on the 28th inst, of brain 
lever, Edith Gould, aged 19 years, eldest 
daughter of George ana Ann Gould.

L&-

Claims to iishing^ounties.
WJfOTJCE is hereby given ihat no claims to 
Art Fishing Bounty for 1882 will l>e received 
after 1st September, and all claims for the 
current year must be filed with this Depart
ment on or before the 31st December next

A. — MCLELAN. 
Minister olMariae and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, 24th August, 1883.

Votice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the on- 
dersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 

St. Peter’s Canal Works,” will be received 
uutil MONDAY the 10th day of September 
next, inclusively, for Works in connexion 
with the ht. Peter’s Canal,N.8., according to 
a plan and specification to be seen on appli
cation to Mr. W. M. Kavanagh, Lock master 
from whom printed forms of tender can be 
obtained. ,

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless mede on the 
printed form,. supplied and signed with their 
aetnal signatures.

Keefe tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of Six 
hundred dollar» made payable to the order 
ot the Hon. Minister of Railways and Canals, 
which will be forfeited if the party decline 
to enter into a contract when called on to do 
so, Or if bo fait to complete the vork con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. •

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

•ttawa, loth August, 1883. 3ii»

. .v.-.-.y,

Mount Alsou Academy
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SÂCKVILLE, N. B.,
srroBvs is

Literary, Musical, and Fine Art 
Studies i

CHOICE ADVANTAGES, 
Tlie Thirtieth Academie Year open»

August 23rd, 1883.
"‘"MT’C taletn-s i ontaining full in Anna- 
ties » n app i-ai'on.

D. KENNEDY, D.D.,
Psisctrat.

Wholesale and Retail.
S..F. HUESTIS.

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

Funk & Wagnalls’

STANDARD^ LIBRARY.
1883 SERIES.

Description of the Books.
1. They are all new books, either original 

American works, or the very latest aud 
choicest English books—not heretofore pub
lished in this country.

2. Each book is 12mo in size, clear type, 
good paper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth books are bound.

3. The books are bound in thick, stout 
cover paper, with artistic design printed iu 
tico colors, making each book au orna aient 
for any parlor table.

4. The books stand erect on the library 
ehelf the same as a cloth-bound book. The 
Title is printed on the back, also on the 
side.

5. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works of fiction are bad, 
but the fiction class of books is already suf
ficiently cheap,

0 The Library will be made up of Travel, 
History, Biography,» Popular Science, Mis 
eellanv—all new, Standard and Popular, amt 
is known as STANDARD LIBRARY, 1883 
SERIES.

IPZEIIOJB-S-
Our prices are from 15 cents to 25 cents 

each ; the average about 20 ; in all about 
46 20. The subscription price for the year 
i 26 books~| >s $5.00.

_ .. . Faujhrothib.”
Rockingham, Vk, July u, lag*.

Croup. —A Mother’s Trlbote.
“ While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed ae if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the nee of Atm’s Cherkv PbctobalT» bottle of 
which was always kept in tbeVose. Tti. 
*“ tried to m*U end frequent dome, and 
to our delight In tom than half an bow the 
ÿttto patient was breathing easily. The doe- 
tor mid that the Chubby Pectobal bad

■“*" -
169 West 128th 8k, New YorkJ May îîjffcsa.

“ I have used Atm’s Chbmt Pectobal 
in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the moot effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. a. J. Cham.”

Lake Crystal, Minn^ March 13,1882.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
ceed, I was cured by the use of Ayer’s Cho
ky Pectobal. Josr.ru Waldsh.”

Byhalia, Mise., April 6,188*. V

or A___ „
Christianity. ByC. L. Brace,
600,pages. #2.7».
Rev. Dr R. 8. Storrs says : It is » book 

that deserves the very wide» t circulation for 
Its carefulness and candor, it» ample learn
ing, its just discriminating analysis of his 
torica 1 movements a» indicated or governed 
by moral forces and for the line spirit which 
pervades it

“ I have read a large part of this nch and 
admirable volume.”

Chicago Journal :—“ We commend this 
book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
in their minds regarding the real and true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli
gion. It shows just what they are and what 
they have done for the world better than any 
professed polemic of modern times,"

Stanley's Sinai ! Palestine,
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

1 and Illustrations in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beaiitifhlly colored maps, and other 
Illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
630 pages, #2,75.

y enough in praise of 
OHAL, believing as I 
11 should long wnee b

atm’s 
do that

long Mute have died
E. Bxaodoh.”

“ I cannot say 
Cherry Pectoral, 
but for its use I si
from lung troubles ____

Palestine, Texas, April 23,1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Atm’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and It will always curs when the disease * 
not already beyond the control of mod joins, 

PREPARED BY

Dr J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
--------  m

The SEVENTEENTH Session of this 
Institution will open on

Thuredar, October 25tfe„ 1883.
For Huy infoimatiou or foi copy of Auuusl 

Announcement,address the Kegi»trar,
J. F. Bl.ACK, it.*.,

49 Granville St 
Aug 17 loins Halififs, NS-

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty-Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, u.d., ll.d. limo, cloth, #1.50.
" These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, and well-suetain the, 
author’s character as a living preadier of 
renown."

Evangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. l2mo, cloth #1 .iOJ 
“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical.”

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Be- 

former with Sermons and A ldresses. 
12mo. cloth, *1.50.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF T1IK

Bev. Thoe. Board, D.D,
I
, Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.

Price *1.50.
“ This volume, which will be heartily wel- 

! corned by the maiiy admirers of the late la- 
I meuted Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 

Pacific shores, contains fllteen of Ins rich and 
characteristic addres-.es. He is more bril
liant than Punshon. His orations are a steady 
fi ow of impassioned eloquence. Nearly every 
one of those, gathered into tne present vo
lume by his son, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore and San Frauciseo.—fffea's 
Herald.

17. Jn«t Issued. JEWISH ARTISAN 
LlFii-^iintlie time of Je*ns. Accord
ing to the' oldest sources, by Frank 
Delitytch, ».d.

10. HIS iORICAL A OTHFlt SKETCHES 
By James Anthony Fnude. With an 
lui'odueiiou by David H. Wheeler.

11. SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS.
Bv Paxto* Hood. 1’riee 25 its. Ihe 
old as well a- the young will be amused 
and greatly edified by this latest issue ot 
the stries. ,

14.—WINTER IN INDIA. B> the Right 
Hou W E Baxter M P. This is ;he 
last, and best, of a number of ino.t 
charming buoks of travel by the Hun. 
Mr. Baxter. Price 15 cents.

13. INDIA : WHATCAN IT TEACH US? 
By Max Miller. Price 25cts.

Mix Minier stand» in the front rank of the 
noblest geniuses aud best Scholars of our age.
If. NATURE STUDIES. By Graxt Al- 

lem, Ahdrrw Wilsoh, Thos. Kostkr, 
Edward Cloiid, and K. A. Pbociob, 
Price 25 cts.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OF TO-DAY’, and 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS, i 
Based on facts and opinions gathered by 
letters and personal interviews from 6<K) 
prominent men, and on many published 
tketches. By Wilbcb F. Crafts, a.n. 

10. SAM H03ART. By Justin D. Ful
ton. Price 25cts.

A biography of a locomotive engineer as j 
fascinating as a romance.
». AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

BRONTE ; or Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. Price 
Mets.

There was but one Charlotte Bronte, as 
there was but one William Shakespeare. She 
was a iMMsiouate, tire-winged genius, whose | 
life and history form one of the most interest- i 
ing and exciting stories ever told.
fi. THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT, 

Complete, collected by Naira* butr- 
pakd. i rice 25cts.

These essays are now collected for the first 
time, they never having I wen published in 
book-form in either England or America.
7. COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. The 

Record of a Summer, By Grant Al- 
lnn. Price 25cti.

The Leeds Mercury declares them to be 
“ the be#, specimen» of popular scientific ex
portions that we have ever bad ihe good for
tune to tall iu with.”
6. THEHIGHWAYSIOF LITERATURE; 

or, What lo Read and How to Read. By 
If avid Pry dk, m.a., ll.d., Ac. Price 
loots.

5. FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. By Thos.
Gibson Bowles Price 25cts.

4. LIVES Or ILLUSTRIOUS 8HOE- 
MAKEUS, slid a Constellation of Cele
brated Uobbltr». By W*i. Edward 
Wines. Price I5cta.

3. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By II. R. 
Hawzis Price loots.

This author presents iu fine setting the 
wit aud wisdom ol Washington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holme-, James K. Lowell, Art-inns 
Ward, Mark l'weni, and Bret iiarte, and he 
does it con amure.
2. SCIENCE lN SHORT CHAPTERS. 

By W. Matuku Williams, F.R.S., F 
C.8. Price 2dcts.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL: Hi. Life, Times 
liattie-fields, and Contemporaries. By 
Paxton Hood, l2mo, size—280 pages, 
ho,.nil iu heivv paper, aud lettered on 
hack. Price 25ets.

— ADD3K83—

S. F. HUESTIS,
- Genet ai Agent for Maritime Provinces for all l 
, of Funk and Waguu l’i Publications.
< 141 GBANY1LLK 8T.,

NOW BEADY!

BOUND MINUTES
or

Nova Scot hi,
N. B. & P. E. I.

and Newfoundland.
PRICE, P0ST PAID, RET50CTS.

bu. youxu’s gp.i:at sacrifice.

The Revival
-AMD-

after THE REVIVAL.
By J. H. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents,
Add lean S>. F. HÜE4HS

141 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

All About Canada.
Bv UKV. D. V. LUCAS. M.A. 

Coveie, 15 cents.
Paper

YOUNGS

Analytical Concordance,
AUTHORIZED EDITION.

REDUCED TO $2 75 NET,
FOR A LiniTRD URN.

(
This is cheaper than ihe New York pries 

when the duty is paid.

ORDER AT ONCE.
Many thousand* of clergymen and others 

will avail fl.eni-elve* of this marvellous offer 
of Dr. Young. Tin- quantity to be told at 
the greatly reduced price, although thou
sands of topics, I» limited ; hence the import
ance of promptness iu those who. desire 
copies.

Price $1.75 ; carriage free.
Do not be deceived by misrepresentations. 

Insist tba’ tour bookseller furnish yov the 
Authorized Edition.

Disaster Sketches.
By ABEL STEVENS, LL.D. Price, Cloth 

#1.50.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Hoorn,
Halifax, X. 8.

REDUCED PRICES NET.
quarto pages (each larger tl 
[e of Webster’* Unabridged

1100 
P»g«
tiouary), Clotu’ 

Sheep - .
French Im. Morocco

than a 
Dic-

CHEAP EDITION

HALIFAX.

OF THN

PULPIT COMMENTARY.
Price $2.25 net per volume, Post Free.

Reprinted from the English Plates, but 
more substantially h. and.

Edited by Rev Canon H. D. M. Spence, m.a, 
Rev. Jos 8 kxell, Editor of the “ Hom- 

ileiic (Quarterly,'’ with Introductions 
by Canon Farrar, The Right

Rev. -ishopnf Edinburgh, *
Principal Tullocb, aud 
Prof. Plummer, m.a,

• tc., etc., etc.
Now Ready,

GENESIS in one volume.
EXUbU> in two volumes. 

fT. MARK in two volumes. 
JEREMIAH volume I.

JUDGES and ItU I'H in one vol ; 
and JOSHUA in one volume.

This volume on J« shoe is a vdvable help 
ou the present Iutemational Snnuay-school
IOSIIIS. .

The tv mail ling volumes to he issue 1 at in
tervals of ab- ui a nwoith.

Sold aepmatciy, or irderi taken for the 
es*, aad mailed as fast as published.

Send to? Circular. j "
St P. HUESTIS 

141 Granri’1* Street, Halifax.

Commentary 5 Romans
EDITED BY T. W CHAMBERS D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D., says :—"* 1 consider 

Godet a man of soundest iearning and purest 
orthodoxy.

Usual discount to Ministers.
Address

8. F HUESTIS,
Hi Granville Street,

Halifax, N. 8.

MB. TYEBMAN’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley,
Just published in evo. Price *3.50 with 

Portrait.

WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
erary L
l.Tyebman,

The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours ot 
f. by L. TYEBMA!
Lifo aud Times of

Fletcher of Madelev, by 
Author ol “ The l

John Wesley,” Ac.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, Iff. A., Principal.

English & American Cases.

Gesta Christi;

- r .

v

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will (D.V..
commence

The Course of Study is arranged with a view to a thorough
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.

Special facilities are afforded for instruction in 
FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ;

BOOKKEEPING; \ PENMANSHIP;
and the ordinary forms ot Commercial transactions. A

£6?*For Calendar containing Terms, Ac., apply to the Principal

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS’^AGENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causée & Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware & General Merchants 
A nolo-AmeRican Mktal Buyeks Agency, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails, &c. 
Geo. ii. TaYloe & Bro. , Sheffield - All Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivets, Ac. 
Canada Wire Co.. Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barba 
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire& Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal - . >6hrd-Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Peters’ Combin’. Lock Co.,Moncton, Iron & Bronze Builders AShelf Hardware 
File & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel File*, Equal to any 
Nashua Look Co., Boa too - - * - Mortiae and Rim Locks and Latches 
Anglo-American Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tile» or Shingle», for Routing 
Yale & Townk Manufacturing Co., - Yale Lock*, Differential Blocks, Ac.

U PREPARED TO SHOW SAMPLES à GIVE LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE TUAI E.
Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N. S.

Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for L >comotiv< s and 
all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel & Iroti Rails Joints, Spikes &c. aug24 3m

W. L. LOWELL &
BANKERS & BROKE RS?

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

C-illertion* made on »H Aceewfble Points. ’ j

Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.

Detached Dwelling* and contenu insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,033,333

north British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

moJueStoÏLJ81™ *it0 ett°CU Lif* ItUUrlDCe 00 tbe «PPreved plan, sod at

______ w. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street
“This le decidedly the best of Mr, Tyer- l 

work*. We heartily thank Mi. MOUNT ALLISONman’is w ____ ____ _
Tycrman for the painstaking fidelity with

r.aS.MSKl'.ISSZr* wo,‘'* WESLEYAÎT COLLEGE” We give a hearty commendation to Mr, : 1
Tyerman’» graphic History. The volume is 1 
full of interest an-l merit.”—British 
Foreign hnmgelical Review.

' Sack ville, N. B.

Just Published :

Seal-Winning.
A Courue of Four Lecture*, delivered under 

the au^picei of tbe Theological Union 
oi Virioria University, Cobourg, en

titled “ Student,’, Preacher,”
“ Pastor,” and “ Soul- 

Winner,”

By REV. H. F. BLAND,
W.tb INTRODUCTION byr.P.xv. N. Bus- 

wash, S. T. D.
Paper, 132 page*. Price 3ur.

Usual discount to Minister* aud Students

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

141 Grenville Street.

MATRICULATION EXAMINA-1 
TfON^fSr 18^1-4 will be held in the 

"UK LIBRARY, beginning at 10 i 
>n

FRIDAY, the 24th August.
Two Prises of TWENTY FIVE DOI.-1 

LARS each are offered for competition to nil, 
Candidate* for Matricu'ation.

special Student* are admitted to am- ,1a** > 
or cjurnt ot lecture*, foi which, in tbejudg- i 
ment of tbe ïacnil), ihe: are defined pre- j
pared ; and tipo-.i leaving the College, they
will be entitled to receive Ceititicate* hearing J 
the College Seal, and specifying the panic-ii- 
lai branche-» of *lu"y in which they have le- 
ceived inslructiou and pa»>ed *ati*lurtory 
examination*.

I^F-’pecui »rrangc;ne-nt* will be ma le for 
Ihe couveuieuce ol public reboot tear he.-* 
who may desire to pursue a college course 
while continuing to teach during the sum
mer term.

For lull information send for a Calendar.
J. K. INCH, >.i., ll.dm 

jlj*4—5i Yrs'iJtnL

MASON&HAMLM
ORGANS”
hluKcensideriugquality, cbeapewt. Fr.-ewh^wff 
PUTuamta,m rented. ILLIXTR1TED CATfe.

I’ kk, of 100 Style*, with net p rires, sent tree. 
The M ASON AXD HAMLIN Organ and PlaaaCa* 
154 Fremont 8t., Boston : 4« K. 14th St. (Union Square), 
Eew York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Blind Man's Creed, ,
ami other sonnons, l.y c. II Parkhund, d,d., 
Uastor or Jlaili*.,,, bquxre Church, N.Y., 12 
mo., Cicth, #1.00. - a

b

THIS PAPER found on die a
v ........... ............ ..........P IDi'VKl.L X

til* Newspaper AUverWti x l.irenu CIO 
oprnee ht., » here advertising ■ o.>: raeie may 
rat made lor it tu SEW VOUR.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON. at the 
Office 141 Granville St. Halifax.
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